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The problem of this investigation is to determine the

relationships between certain cognitive, conative, and

demographic variables and student ratings of instructors

and introductory economics courses at North Texas State

University. In addition, the study seeks to determine

whether significant, interactive effects exist among the

seventeen main variables: pretest, posttest, sex, age,

college major, required course, actual grade, residence,

SAT, socioeconomic class, Opinionation, Dogmatism, instructor,

course rating, instructor rating, expected grade, and atti-

tude.

The principal sources of data are students' test scores

on the Test of Understanding in College Economics, Rokeach

Scales of Opinionation and Dogmatism, Modified Purdue Rating

Scale, Personal Data Sheet with Hollingshead Index, and

Questionnaire on Student Attitude Toward Economics-Revised.

The organization of the study includes a statement of

the problems, a review of the literature related to student



ratings of courses and instructors, the methodology used

in the statistical analysis of the data, an analysis of

the data, and the findings, conclusions, implications,

and recommendations for additional research.

Chapter I introduces the background and significance

of the problems. Hypotheses are stated in the research

form, terms in the study are defined, and limitations are

delineated.

Chapter II is a topically-arranged review of the

related literature, including both experimental and de-

scriptive studies. Literature is included on student

ratings of courses and instructors, attitude, achievement,

grades (actual and expected), and student characteristics.

Chapter III includes information on the population

of the study, the Test of Understanding in College Economics,

Modified Purdue Rating Scale for College Instructors, the

Rokeach Dogmatism and Opinionation Scales, the Questionnaire

on Student Attitude Toward Economics-Revised, Hollingshead

Two-Factor Index of Social Position, the variables used in

each study, methods of data collection, and stepwise multiple

linear regression, the basic statistical design employed in

the study, with a nonlinearity factor added.

In Chapter IV, data were analyzed and reported in

tables of regression coefficients on Studies One through

Six: actual grade, course rating, instructor rating,

expected grade, student attitude, and posttest. A summary



table is included for the significant, absolute beta co-

efficients for these six studies.

Chapter V concludes that grade expectations, Opinionation

and Dogmatism, ability levels, and attitude influence

student ratings. For example, very bright students tended

to be more discriminating in their ratings of their courses.

Students who liked the instructor and were less open-minded

tended to rate the course high. Grade expectations tended

to exert a negative influence on course ratings; students

with high grade expectations rated the course low, and

students with low grade expectations rated the course high.

The combination of a student with high grade expectations

and a student with high SAT score resulted in a low rating

for the instructor. A student's background (Dogmatism,

Opinionation, and place of residence) influenced his atti-

tude toward economics. Higher grade expectations were

correlated significantly with a favorable attitude toward

economics. Significant demographic variables related to

conative and cognitive variables were SAT, expected grade,

actual grade, Hollingshead socioeconomic class, residence,

Dogmatism, and Opinionation.

The implication from these findings is to use student

ratings cautiously as a consideration for university merit

raises and/or faculty promotions. Reasons for caution

stem from the significant findings of the influence on

student ratings of several cognitive, conative, and demo-

graphic variables. Too much appears to be happening in



the teaching-learning process which cannot be measured

accurately.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

This study is designed to identify a range of cog-

nitive, conative, and demographic variables relating to

student evaluation of courses and instructors in the

Economics Department at North Texas State University.

In recent years, student evaluation of courses and

professors has gained attention as a means of including

instruction criteria in the determination of pay and

promotion. Too, students have recently become interested

in the quality of classroom instruction (8). In some

institutions, student course and instructor evaluations

have come to be regarded as valid educational outputs,

independent of indirect measurements of teacher effectiveness

and course relevance (9, p. 343; 8, p. 18).

There is a scarcity of verified data identifying

factors related to student ratings of professors and/or

courses. For example, the degree to which attitude is

related to student ratings of professors and/or courses

needs additional research (2, p. 392). If student ratings

are to be employed as a merit criterion or as an independent

measure of educational output, it is important to determine

1
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the variables which constitute these evaluations. Thus

this descriptive study adds to the growing body of infor-

mation needed to identify the elements which effect the

teaching-learning process (15, p. 293).

Background and Significance

Several studies of student evaluations of courses and

instructors have been conducted. However, much of the work

which has been done deals with the relationship between

student ratings and grades or student achievement (1, 19,

20). Villard (1973) reported that "studies of the relation-

ship between student evaluation of teacher scores and

grades give mixed results" (18, p. 49). Other investi-

gations have dealt with student characteristics (2, 21)

and student attitude (7, 10, 16).

Many college instructors have resisted student evalu-

ations for a number of reasons. Kent (1966) found that

from 1961, when use of student ratings was at its highest,

to the present, there has been a decline in the use of

student ratings. Only about one in ten reporting insti-

tutions (N = 1, 110) in Kent's study stated that student

ratings were in use in most departments (9, p. 383). But

regardless of the attitude of many college instructors,

Kelley (1972) and Costin et al. (1971) generally concluded

that student evaluations appear to possess substantial

credibility as measures of educational output (5, 8).
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According to Costin, measuring student gains in

knowledge as a criterion of good teaching warrants serious

consideration (5, p. 520). Saunders (1972) agrees: "We

badly need more evidence and less fulmination in the

crucial area of student learning and instructor ratings"

(14, p. 11). Rodin and Rodin (1973) do not believe that

good teaching is being validly measured by student evalu-

ations in their current form (13, p. 9). Soper (1973)

concurs (17, p. 25). Thus, measuring student opinion and

matching it with gains in cognition appear to be valid

research endeavors.

Research studies assessing the relationship of student

attitudes toward gains in cognition, conative changes, and

instructor ratings need to be replicated (11, p. 21; 12,

p. 125; 16, p. 80). Although there appears to be an emergent

trend toward a significant positive relationship between

cognitive, conative, and demographic variables and student

attitude and instructor ratings, the research findings to

date show mixed results.

Further, most research studies which have been done

in the area of student evaluations of courses and instructors

have focused on reporting the significant results from an

analysis of main effects. Mann and Fusfeld reported in

1970 that "it is possible that many previously studied

variables found to be insignificant when measured against
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course grades or achievement scores may prove to be sig-

nificant when related to attitude . . . " (12, p. 125).

To date, however, practically none of the research studies

on this general topic have analyzed the simple effects or

interaction among variables.

This study is based upon a descriptive research design.

The proposed research finds its significance within the

matrix of the determination of the interaction effects and

predictive value of cognitive, conative, and demographic

variables upon the teaching-learning process as analyzed

in student ratings of courses and instructors.

Statement of the Problems

1. Does a significant relationship exist between

cognition in economics as measured by the Test of Under-

standing in College Economics (TUCE) and attitude toward

economics as measured by the Revised Questionnaire on

Student Attitude Toward Economics (QSATE-R)?

2. What demographic variables characterize students

who have highest or lowest gains in cognition (TUCE) and

a high or low opinion of economics (QSATE-R)?

3. Does a significant relationship exist between

cognition (TUCE) and ratings of instructors as measured

by the Modified Purdue Rating Scale?

4. Does dogmatism as measured by the Rokeach Scale

effect student ratings of instructors and gains in cognition?
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5. Does a significant correlation exist between

student grade expectation and (a) attitude toward economics,

(b) cognition, and (c) student ratings of instructors and

courses?

6. Are demographic variables significant predictors

of performance on the post-TUCE?

7. Do certain variables cluster together to form a

set?

8. What interaction effects exist among student

cognition, student grades, student attitude and (a) rating

of instructor and (b) course evaluation?

Hypotheses

1. There will be a significant relationship between

student gains in cognition and student attitude toward

economics.

2. There will be a significant relationship between

student ratings of instructors and student gains in cognition.

3. There will be a significant relationship between

student grade expectations and (a) the interest with which

a student views the importance of economics, (b) cognitive

gains in economic understanding, and (c) student ratings

of instructors.

4. SAT scores, required course, student grade in

economics,, college major, and sex will be significant

predictors of performance on the post-TUCE.
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S. There will be a significant interaction effect

of the following variables on actual grade:

a. Raw score on posttest x raw score on QSATE-R

b. Hollingshead class x raw score on course

rating

c. Hollingshead class x raw score on instructor

rating

d. Raw score on course rating x raw score on

instructor rating

e. Raw score on Opinionation Scale x raw score

on course rating

f. Raw score on Opinionation Scale x raw score

on instructor rating

g. Raw score on Dogmatism Scale x raw score on

course rating

h. Raw score on Dogmatism Scale x raw score on

instructor rating

i. SAT score x raw score on posttest

6. There will be a significant interaction effect of

the following variables on course evaluation:

a. Raw score on posttest x SAT score

b. SAT score x expected grade

c. SAT score x actual grade

d. Actual grade x Hollingshead class

e. Raw score on Opinionation Scale x raw score

on instructor rating
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f. Raw score on Dogmatism Scale x raw score on

instructor rating

g. Actual grade x QSATE-R raw score

h. Sex x actual grade

i. Required course x actual grade

7. There will be a significant interaction effect of

the following variables on rating of instructor:

a. Raw score on posttest x SAT score

b. SAT score x expected grade

c. Raw score on Opinionation Scale x QSATE-R

raw score

d. Raw score on Dogmatism Scale x QSATE-R raw

score

e. Actual grade x SAT score

f. Actual grade x raw score on course rating

g. Raw score on posttest x actual grade

h. Actual grade x Hollingshead class

i. Required course x actual grade

B. There will be a significant interaction effect

of the following variables on student grade expectation:

a. Raw score on posttest x SAT score

b. Raw score on posttest x QSATE-R raw score

c. Hollingshead class x raw score on course

rating

d. Hollingshead class x raw score on instructor

rating
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e. Raw score on Opinionation Scale x raw score

on course rating

f. Raw score on Opinionation Scale x raw score

on instructor rating

g. Raw score on Dogmatism Scale x raw score on

course rating

h. Raw score on Dogmatism Scale x raw score on

instructor rating

i. Raw score on course rating x raw score on

instructor rating

9. There will be a significant interaction effect of

the following variables on student attitude:

a. Raw score on posttest x SAT score

b. Sex x SAT score

c. Required course x actual grade

d. College major x raw score on course rating

e. College major x expected grade

f. Actual grade x Hollingshead class

g. SAT score x expected grade

h. Raw score on Opinionation Scale x raw score

on course rating

i. Raw score on Opinionation Scale x raw score

on instructor rating

j. Raw score on Dogmatism Scale x raw score on

course rating
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k. Raw score on Dogmatism Scale x raw score on

instructor rating

Definition of Terms

The following definitions hold for this study.

Cognitive refers to the faculty of knowing as dis-

tinguished from feeling and willing and is knowledge that

extends beyond mere awareness. A cognitive variable will

refer to the knowledge gained by the student and reflected

either in grades and/or achievement (6, p. 107).

Conative refers to striving or having the power to

strive or struggle toward a goal which may be conscious

or unconscious. It describes feelings (affective) as

contrasted to the power of knowing (cognitive). A conative

variable will refer to attitudes, values, and opinions of

students and instructors (6, p. 118).

Demographic refers to the study of the characteristics

of human populations. A demographic variable will refer

to the student characteristics of age, sex, college major,

classification, required or elective course, commuter or

local resident, achievement scores, and socioeconomic level

as reflected in father's education and occupation (6,

p. 161).

Limitations

The weakness of a descriptive study is the presence of

several confounding variables that can affect internal
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validity (3, p. 7). The main weaknesses are history,

maturation, and testing. However, the use of reliable

instruments should compensate for some of these effects.

Too, the statistical treatment which has been chosen is

sufficiently powerful to account for some of these variables

(4).

The repeated application of multiple regression or a

linear model to data could produce non-significant results,

especially where the lines bend or curve (3, p. 296). This

problem has been anticipated and to the standard multiple

regression formula a factor for curvilinearity has been

added: Y = a + bixi + b2x2 + b3x3 + b4x3  (4, p. 430).

Two other reservations must be made concerning this

study. First, the results reported may be idiosyncratic

to North Texas State University. Second, the research

is descriptive. A truly experimental study might produce

different results.

Summary

During the past several years, student evaluations

have alternately gained and waned in usage. But regardless

of this trend, researchers continue to find student ratings

of instructors and/or courses valid educational outputs.

The failure of college instructors to use student evalu-

ations is due to a variety of reasons.
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Since student evaluations are being used today by many

colleges and universities, it is important to know the

variables which effect those evaluations. This kind of

descriptive research is valid because it adds to the body

of information seeking to explain the teaching-learning

process.

Many studies on student evaluations of courses and

instructors have focused on student grades and/or achievement.

The results reported have been mixed. Only recently has

attitude received investigators' attention. And to date,

the study of interaction or simple effects on student evalu-

ations has largely been neglected.

The problem of this study was to determine the effects

of cognitive, conative, and demographic variables upon

student ratings of instructors and introductory courses in

economics at North Texas State University. The deter-

mination of these effects was done by the application of

a multiple regression treatment to the data. Appropriate

provisions were made for control of some of the limitations

to a descriptive research study.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The review of the related literature is arranged into

subtopics on the basis of studies which have particular

bearing on this research. In this review, major emphasis

is given to the relationship of student ratings to

achievement, attitude, grades (actual and expected), and

student characteristics. The review begins with an overall

view of the literature related to the efficacy of student

ratings.

Student Ratings of Courses
and Instructors

The use of student ratings as an input measure in the

evaluation process of college teaching has raised many

questions. Some of the most persistent ones are whether

student characteristics unduly influence the ratings

themselves, whether characteristics of good teaching can

be identified, and whether student ratings are anything

more than a popularity contest. Research studies, past

and present, provide positive feedback about the validity

of student ratings (7, 10, 20).

In spite of recent negative comments from some college

teachers that having students rate instructors is "a new

15
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fad" or "catering to relevance," the notion is not all

that new. The University of Washington has been using

campus-wide evaluations since 1925. The University of

Texas and Purdue University, at almost the same time, were

experimenting with such evaluations (20, p. 313). And many

other colleges and universities have long conducted such

programs.

One of the earliest studies to determine the effect

of student characteristics on ratings of courses and in-

structors was published in 1927 by Remmers. He also

designed one of the most widely used rating instruments--

the Purdue Rating Scale for Instruction. Since 1928,

considerable research has been done on this particular

rating scale. Remmers wrote in the Handbook of Research

in Teaching,

This research has demonstrated that
student evaluation is a useful, convenient,
reliable and valid means of self-supervision
and self-improvement for the teacher (32,
p. 367).

A similar conclusion was voiced by Kenneth Eble in his

book, Professors as Teachers (10, p. 69).

Student ratings are not to be considered a panacea

for faculty improvement of teaching. Laura Kent stated,

It is foolhardy to regard student
evaluations as a cure-all for the ills of
higher education, but it is equally rash
to dismiss them out-of-hand because their
worth is not yet proven (20, p. 341).
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Investigating the validity of student ratings has

been of special concern to the University of Michigan's

Wilbert J. McKeachie, a prolific contributor to learned

journals on this topic. In 1969, the American Association

of University Professors, in response to numerous requests

from association members for information., commissioned

McKeachie to prepare an article on student ratings of

faculty. In a review of the literature for his article,

McKeachie found the following results (25).

1. Students ten years later found the same instructors

as effective as did former students (Drucker and Remmers,

1951).

2. Students were aware of their learning and avoided

rating teachers solely on the basis of personality

(Elliott, 1949).

3. Student ratings did have validity; teachers rated

as effective by students tended to be those teachers whose

students learned the most (Mann, 1968).

4. Most demographic characteristics made no difference

in student ratings, according to studies by Remmers and

his associates at Purdue (1930, 1949).

5. Sex of instructor made no difference in student

ratings (Elliott, 1949).

In 1969, Dan Slobin and David Nichols reported on the

recommendations of the University of California at
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Berkeley's Select Committee on Education that student

ratings should be included as an appropriate input when

evaluating college teaching. They reviewed the literature

on the subject and concluded their report with a remark

attributed to E. R. Guthrie of the University of Washington,

one of the pioneers in the use of student rating of

teaching: "It is well to remember that student evaluation

is continuous and inescapable. The only question is whether

or not we care to know what it is" (37, p. 247).

Costin, Greenough, and Menges, in an article repre-

senting the most extensive survey of the literature yet

published on student ratings, would tend to agree with

Slobin and Nichols about the validity of student ratings.

They stated,

In conclusion, we wish to emphasize that
student ratings of undergraduate teaching fall
far short of a complete assessment of an in-
structor's teaching contribution. Other ob-
vious factors which should be taken into
account in any overall measure of instruction
include participation in thesis committees
and direction of graduate research. . . .
Nevertheless, if teaching performance is to
be evaluated, .either for purposes of pay and
promotion or for individual improvement, a
systematic measure of student attitudes,
opinions, and observations can hardly be
ignored. The data which have been reviewed
strongly suggest that the use of formal
student ratings provides a reasonable way
of measuring student reaction (7, p. 531).

A research study conducted by Claude W. Grant at the

University of Utah investigated the effect of "other
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factors" in student evaluations of college teaching, namely

the effect of a professor's research activities on his

performance as a teacher. Often, for instance, professors

have objected to the use of student ratings on the grounds

that good teaching includes time for research and writing

activities and this dimension is slighted in evaluative

instruments. However, Grant found that as faculty time

allocated to research and writing increased, student ratings

of courses became lower (13). Presumably, this finding,

depending upon one's position, either supports the view--

"I told you so; students can't measure research and writing

on good teaching"--or repudiates the view--"Good teaching

is a function of research and writing activities."

It would not be accurate to report that all instructors

agree on the validity of student ratings. The negative

school of thought about student ratings is best articulated

by Fred Kerlinger of New York University. He stated that

student ratings engender undesirable faculty mistrust and

hostility, undermine professional autonomy, erode pro-

fessorial responsibilities, and cause students to be dis-

respectful. Specifically, he commented,

Student observations, while frequent and
continual, are unsystematic, lacking the
objectivity and control necessary to adequate
assessment. Add to this the emotional and
attitudinal filters through which they must
pass, and we see that unguided student obser-
vations--and, of course, evaluation--raise
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serious questions. . . . Evaluations of
professors and their teaching initiated and
conducted by students are not an integral
part of the instructional process. They
are, thus, outside of instruction and, as
such, alienate professors from a vital part
of their work (18, p. 353).

Nevertheless, Kerlinger ended his article on a cautious

note. Like the "man from Missouri," he stated, "if you

can show me why student evaluations are conceived to be

good and why they shouldn't be voluntary, well, just

maybe. . . . "

William L. Deegan pointed out some of the drawbacks

to student evaluations of faculty. He indicated his

concerns to be the following: (1) the failure of faculties

to utilize research on student ratings to assist them-

selves and their students in improving upon evaluation

procedures, (2) inadequate evaluation instruments, woe-

fully lacking in measurement of the overall dimensions

of teaching-learning, (3) lack of cooperation by students

in properly filling out the rating instruments, and

(4) student publications of findings, often vindictive in

nature and/or inaccurate in reporting (8).

McKeachie et al. would agree with Deegan that there

are problems in student ratings. And the question of

McKeachie et al. would be, "Why couldn't student ratings

be better?" As a partial answer, the authors gave the

following comments.
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Our best guess is that the major
slippage in our validity studies is in the
differing goals of teachers and students.
Students come to a class with many dif-
ferent personal objectives for that class.
. . The extent to which our tests measure
achievement of these goals is also limited.
Thus, even if each student's rating of the
instructor's effectiveness in helping that
student achieve his own goals were perfectly
valid, we would find low validity coefficients
in studies such as this. . . . These plus our
other data indicate that teaching effectiveness
is not a unitary concept but one involving
a number of complex interactions.

When we ask, "Which teachers are most
effective?" we need to add further, "For
which objectives?" and, "For which students?"
With such additional specifications, student
evaluations may provide useful evidence of
teaching effectiveness (26, p. 444).

As to what the criteria might be for the "teaching

effectiveness" referred to by McKeachie et al., Francis M.

Dwyer, in a review of sixty-two studies on teacher evalu-

ation, derived these generalizations.

1. Reliability of student ratings is a function of

the number of raters. Such ratings tend generally to be

reliable in terms of agreement among raters.

2. There are no significant relationships in ratings

with reference to teaching experience, age of instructor,

class size, sex of instructor or student, severity of grading,

and maturity of the rater.

3. Students give a low rating to instructors who

dwell on the obvious, do not prepare their lectures, are

authoritarian in their manner, or use sarcasm.
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4. Neither an instructor's knowledge of the subject

matter nor his knowledge of acceptable teaching procedures

is reflected in his ratings by students.

5. Student ratings of course organization, when

compared with degrees held by their instructor, indicated

that instructors holding the higher degrees tended to be

rated higher.

6. On the basis of a limited number of studies,

no judgment can be made as to the effect of research and

publication by the instructor on ratings of teaching.

7. The greater the length of time supervisors have

known those being rated, the more lenient are the super-

visors in rating instructors.

8. Students and alumni show considerable agreement

in their ratings of the same instructor.

9. Rating scales possess more statistical reliability

than validity to teacher effectiveness.

10. Students and supervisors do not consider the same

characteristics of teachers as important in relation to

effective teaching.

Dwyer concluded his report with the following ob-

servations:

At the present time the available data
about ratings of teacher effectiveness are
incomplete, inconclusive, and of limited
value. Obviously, research in this area
must continue; however, it should be part
of a systematic and continuous program
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designed to identify relevant behavioral and
psychological characteristics directly re-
lated to students gains or objectives to be
achieved (9, pp. 51-52).

Dwyer's concern about identification of "relevant

behavioral and psychological characteristics directly

related to student gains or objectives to be achieved"

is coincidental to the major emphasis of this review--

student attitude, student achievement and grades, and

student characteristics as they are related to student

ratings.

Student Ratings and Attitude

Research studies concerning the effect of attitude

on student ratings show mixed results. One of the problems

undoubtedly has been the identification or definition of

"attitude" to be measured. Some researchers are interested

in attitude toward a particular discipline; others are

interested in the psychological aspects of attitude; still

others are interested in the behavioral aspects of attitude.

In this review, no attempt has been made to separate, or

categorize,, the several views held by researchers about

"attitude." Since there are a limited number of available

studies, they are all included together.

In 1970, William Mann and Daniel Fusfeld designed a

questionnaire on attitude sophistication in economics

similar in question form to the Rokeach. Their purpose
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was to determine the relationship between attitude sophis-

tication and the variables of student cognition, student

characteristics, student ability (SAT scores), and teacher

characteristics as measured by a rating scale. The be-

havioral criterion associated with a high level of attitude

sophistication in economics was to be able to differentiate

between accepted economic "laws" and unfounded platitudes,

between rational and nonrational arguments, between de-

fensible and naive positions, and between justifiable and

unwarranted conclusions. A panel of economists set the

level of acceptable performance for "attitude sophisti-

cation," ranking the fourteen items on a five-point scale

on the questionnaire.

A factor analysis of the student ratings was made

using a principal axes solution followed by a Varimax

rotation. The resultant six significant factors were then

treated by multiple regression techniques. Changes in

attitude sophistication and the level of economic knowledge

were the dependent variables, while the independent vari-

ables included student perceptions of their instructor

and student personality and achievement characteristics.

One finding of the Mann-Fusfeld study, performed at

the University of Michigan, was the following: student

personality and interest characteristics added little to

an understanding of the determinants of attitude sophis-

tication and the course grade. However, a positive
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relationship existed between an "achievement" personality

and the course grade and between social science interest

and attitude sophistication. Other findings were sig-

nificant relationships between (1) the SAT math score

and the course grade, (2) the TUCE and the course grade,

and (3) Reading Accuracy Test score and the course grade.

Additional findings were the following: (1) the

final level of attitude sophistication was effected posi-

tively by the rapport which the student felt he had with

his instructor and the amount of questioning of beliefs

that took place during the course, (2) a negative relation-

ship existed between the final level of attitude sophis-

tication and the amount of feedback the student felt he

received from the instructor, and (3) students who obtained

better grades placed a higher value on the course; students

who attained a higher level of attitude sophistication

rated the value of the course lower. Mann and Fusfeld

concluded that " . . . many previously studied variables

found to be insignificant when measured against course

grades or achievement scores may prove to be significant

when related to attitude sophistication" (24, p. 125).

In 1970, William A.Luker at North Texas State Uni-

versity performed a research study designed to indicate

whether any relationship exists between knowledge of

economics as measured by the TUCE and attitudes of dog-

matism, opinionation, and conservatism. Using linear
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regression techniques, he found (1) a positive relation-

ship between decreased dogmatism and macroeconomics, (2) a

positive relationship between increased dogmatism and

microeconomics, and (3) a negative relationship between

pretest dogmatism and a change in economic understanding

(cognitive performance). Luker concluded that " . .

researchers interested in variables effecting cognitive

performance probably should consider dogmatism as an

important control device if classical experimental con-

trols are not available" (22, p. 21).

In 1971, Peter E. Sloane conducted research involving

introductory economics students at Clark University.

Sloane sought to discover the relationship of performance

to instruction and student attitudes. He tried to replicate

some of the earlier studies on this topic in order to test

a hypothesis that method of instruction, instructor, and

student attitudes are not significantly related to student

performance. He disputed earlier findings that attitudes

and instruction received do not effect student performance.

Using the hybrid TUCE as the evaluation instrument in his

regression analysis, he found a significant relationship

between posttest scores and both student attitudes and

quality of instruction (36).

In a study conducted in 1971 by Keith G. Lumsden at

the Stanford University Graduate School of Business,
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approximately 5,000 questionnaires were analyzed. The

information collected contained student characteristics,

student evaluations of the course, and student evaluations

of the instructor. As one part of the study, an attempt

was made to explain the student's overall evaluation of

the course in terms of his evaluations of course inputs.

Using linear regression techniques, Lumsden discovered

that a student's opinion of the instructor is the most

important factor influencing the student's overall opinion

of the course. He also found that student opinion of

the course effected the final examination score (23).

A study by Kent L. Granzin and John J. Painter in

1973 focused on the relationships between course ratings

and variables representing commitment and course-end

attitudes toward the course. The subjects were 637

students in eleven different departments of the University

of Utah. Researchers used two instruments: (1) a question-

naire to obtain information about demographics and the

course itself and (2) an attitude questionnaire on course-

end ratings of the six items on the first questionnaire.

Stepwise multiple regression equations, developed for

their power to predict course ratings, relied heavily on

course-end attitude variables. Factor analysis of the

variable set revealed six factors underlying the course

evaluation studied. This factor analysis led to further
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regression equations having reduced predictive power

but greater independence among included predictor vari-

ables.

Granzin and Painter found a significant relationship

between course rating and the importance of the course

to the student and a positive relationship between course

rating and the effort expended by the student on the

course. Researchers also found that change in expected

grade correlated positively with attitude, i.e., students

raised their assessment of the course when they received

a higher than expected grade. Results showed a lack of

significance for most demographic variables and a weak

correlation between required course and course rating

(14).

Student attitude as an important dimension of learning,

and its possible relationship to instructional quality,

was the subject of a study performed by Ramsett et al. in

1973. The data for the study came from the macroeconomics

classes of three small, midwestern universities. Aggregate

sample was 599 students. Students completed a pre- and

post-questionnaire and a pretest and posttest (TUCE).

Opinions, feelings, and predispositions toward the dis-

cipline of economics constituted the attitude measurement

in this study. Data were treated by a multiple regression

technique. Findings indicated the following: (1) a
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strong relationship existed between student attitude and

performance on the TUCE, (2) post-attitude and posttest

scores related positively to pre-attitude, and (3) a

strong relationship existed between quality of instruction

and attitude. Ramsett et al. concluded that instructors

effect the cognitive dimension of economics through the

means of student attitude (29).

At Ohio University in 1974, Lewis Karstensson and

Richard K. Vedder designed a study to test the idea that

whether a student takes further courses in economics

depends upon the student's interest in economics. Infor-

mation gathered on 311 subjects were grades, SAT scores,

number of economics courses completed beyond the intro-

ductory one, and three attitude variables--pre- and post-

attitude on a Questionnaire on Student Attitude Toward

Economics (QSATE) and the difference between the two as

a measure of attitude change. Using linear multiple

regression analysis, researchers found a significant

positive relationship between course grade and precourse

attitude toward economics. For example, students more

favorably disposed toward economics tended, other things

being equal, to perform better than those who started the

course less favorably inclined. And those students whose

interest in economics increased markedly during the course

absorbed more economic knowledge than the students whose
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interest in the subject remained stable or declined.

Finally, the students more favorably inclined toward

economics at the end of the course tended to take more

courses in economics during the next six quarters than

those less favorably disposed toward the subject.

Karstensson and Vedder concluded that greater gains

in economics were likely to be made by those students

who, relative to others, were interested in the subject.

Also, greater gains in economic understanding were likely

to be generated in those classes where students acquired

a greater interest in the subject. Vedder and Karstensson

recommended further study of the whole matter of pedagogical

factors that influence student attitude toward economics

(15).

There seems to be a paucity of research studies on

the relationship between student ratings and student

attitude. Several factors probably account for this

omission in the literature on student ratings. However,

the chief factors might be (1) a lack of standardized

attitude instruments, (2) the difficulty of mounting an

attitude study that is freed from internal and external

influences on the results, and (3) a disinterest in the

topic on the part of researchers.

Student Ratings and Achievement

One of the problems inherent in a review of the

literature about ratings and achievement is the definition
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of "achievement." Some writers regard achievement and

grades as synonymous, while others believe there is a

difference. Kenneth E. Eble, in Professors As Teachers,

wrote,

Measures of student achievement remain
the philosopher's stone in evaluating
teaching. If it were possible to put
students into the before and after poses
that sell hair pieces and reducing aids,
evaluation would be an easy thing. But
teaching and learning are very difficult
to isolate. Studies that have attempted to
do so cast some doubt on the weight to be
given to classroom teaching in accounting
for learning. Within the institutional con-
text, the forces that bear upon a student's
learning in any class are probably as wide
as his range of activities and thoughts
during the quarter. If we give due im-
portance to what the student brings with
him before he begins a class, the calcu-
lations become even more difficult (10,
p. 63).

Generally speaking, the information given herein includes

only studies where at least one achievement test, or some

diagnostic measure, has been used. In a few instances,

this measurement may have been included with student

grades.

A. W. Bendig examined the relationship between a

student's known level of course achievement and ratings

of his instructor and course. The sample included six

instructors and all the daytime undergraduate classes of

introductory psychology at the University of Pittsburgh

in the spring of 1951. Along with a personal data sheet
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for collection of demographic information, the Purdue

Rating Scale for Instruction was used. Each students

level of achievement at the time the ratings were collected

was used. Level of achievement was determined by three

achievement tests of fifty multiple-choice questions

constructed on a departmental basis. The score reported

to each student after each test was a standard score,

having a mean of fifty and a standard deviation of twenty-

five. The reliability of the three summed standard scores,

which constituted the achievement variable in the study,

was estimated to be 0.88.

After tests were made for normality and homogeneity

of variance, a simple analysis of variance and multiple

regression techniques were applied to the data. When the

factor of known student achievement was statistically

controlled, the achievement variable was significantly

related to the course rating variable. Achievement, how-

ever, was not significantly related to instructor ratings.

Bendig concluded then that to a certain extent student

achievement does effect ratings (5).

Bendig did another study in which he analyzed the

relationship between achievement and orthogonal components

(nonlinear) in the student ratings of instructors. One

hundred and twenty-one sophomores taught by five instructors

represented the sample. Student ratings were quantified
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by applying the regression weights used in the prior study

to predict factor scores. These weights were devised to

be used with the mean ratings on certain scales of the

Purdue Rating Scale for Instruction. Interaction analysis

was used on certain portions of the study.

Bendig found no overall difference between male and

female student ratings of instructor competence and empathy,

but he did find a significant interaction term between in-

structors and student sex variables for the trait of

competence. Covariance analysis showed a high negative

correlation between mean student achievement and mean

ratings of instructional competence. For example, an

instructor whose students achieved at a high level tended

to be rated as a less competent teacher than an instructor

whose students performed less well on objective achievement

tests. Bendig's conclusion was that students of high

ability may be more aware of inadequacies in the teaching

ability of their instructors and may judge them more

critically. None of the other rating variables were sig-

nificantly related to student achievement (4).

Cohen and Berger conducted a study to determine the

relationship between student ratings of instructors and

achievement on a standardized test. The Michigan State

University Student Instructional Rating Report was used

for the collection of student ratings on instructors.
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Twenty-five instructors and all classes of a certain

basic natural science course composed the sample. Sig-

nificant correlations emerged between test achievement

and, in order of decreasing magnitude, student interest,

student-faculty interaction, and course organization. The

correlation between mean pre-grade-point average and mean

test achievement was not significant (6).

The relationship between student achievement in

introductory economics and instructor ratings was the

subject of a 1972 study by Phillip Saunders. Data on

student responses to evaluation questionnaires and on

achievement in economics were collected over a period of

five terms at Carnegie-Mellon University. Data on

achievement in economics was drawn from the Test of

Economic Understanding (TEU) and the Test of Understanding

in College Economics (TUCE). Saunders was particularly

interested in two questions: (1) Do the students of

instructors who received high instructor ratings learn

more than the students of the instructors who do not

receive high instructor ratings, and conversely (2) Do

the students of instructors who receive low instructor

ratings learn less than the students of instructors who

do not receive low instructor ratings?

A mean instructor rating of over 4.00 on a five-

point scale was considered "high." Using the TEU and
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TUCE as measures of student learning, and holding other

variables (including course grades).constant, the students

of instructors receiving "high" ratings scored significantly

better than other students. A "low" rating was a mean

below 3.00. Using the TEU as a measure of student learning,

and holding other variables constant, the students of in-

structors receiving "low" ratings did not score significantly

lower than other students. Nor did they score significantly

higher. However, using the TUCE as a measure of student

learning, and holding other variables constant, the students

of instructors receiving "low" ratings did score signifi-

cantly lower than other students. Saunders concluded that

instructor ratings do seem to be significantly related to

how much students learn, at least as measured by the TEU

and TUCE as standardized tests (35).

Miriam Rodin and Burton Rodin, in their study of

student evaluations of teachers, cited the 1949 work of

Remmers et al. and the 1950 study by Elliot. Remmers

concluded from a study of the data that some teachers

direct their efforts to the poorer students and some to

the better students. Thus, for the former, a negative

correlation between grades and ratings would be expected

and for the latter, a positive one. Elliot concluded that

there is probably, in general, a positive relationship

between instructor ratings and student achievement.
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However, Rodin and Rodin wanted to determine if this

relationship was indeed positive, instead of negative.

The sample in the Rodins' study included twelve

sections of calculus (N = 293) taught by teaching assistants

at California State University at San Diego. Three measures

were obtained for each of the sections, initial ability

in calculus, amount learned by the students on forty para-

digm problems, and student evaluation of the instructor.

Researchers used a partial correlation statistic to "partial

out" any effect due to initial ability. They found a negative

correlation between achievement and instructor rating. For

example, a tendency existed for those instructors whose

students learned most to obtain lower mean ratings, although

this finding could not be generalized to students within

a class, where it might or might not have been true. One

explanation advanced by the Rodins for the negative rela-

tionship was that as students learn more, they may become

better able to detect the weaknesses of their instructors

(33).

John C. Soper performed a regression analysis on data

collected at the University of Missouri at Columbia during

the fall of 1971 to determine the relationship between

achievement and student evaluation of teachers. Matched

pretest and posttest scores on the hybrid TUCE were gathered

for 506 students, together with an intelligence measure
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(the Missouri School and College Abilities Test or the

SCAT) and a student evaluation of teachers for each of

fourteen graduate teaching assistants. The regression re-

sults were based upon fourteen observations where the

posttest, pretest, SCAT, and student evaluation of teachers

variables were the section means for each of the graduate

teaching assistants.

Soper found a weak negative relationship between mean

performance on the posttest and the mean student evaluation

of teachers. When the mean SCAT-score was used as a proxy

for initial ability, a weak negative influence on the

student evaluation of teachers on posttest performance

appeared. Soper concluded that students' perceptions of

their teachers' abilities are unrelated to what they learn.

In other words, mean student evaluation of teachers is

not positively influenced by either knowledge gained or

initial ability (38).

In a 1970 study at the University of Minnesota,

Darrell R. Lewis and Charles C. Orvis found that significant

student achievement correlated with student ratings of

instructors. Specifically, they found that student per-

formance as measured by the TUCE and instructor ratings

as measured by the Purdue Rating Scale for College In-

structors increased significantly. Too, instructor ratings,

as measured by student evaluation on the Purdue Scale,
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(21).

That student achievement should have some relation-

ship to teaching has never been a seriously questioned

assumption by most teachers. Almost all educators like to

think that their efforts count for something. But some

research studies cast doubt on this well-liked assumption

by teachers, although the findings are currently very

tentative. On the other hand, some research studies seem

to indicate a positive relationship between achievement

and course ratings. Since the brighter students are

generally rating instruction lower, the old bromide, "the

more able students can learn on their own," may be true

at least from the students' perspective.

Student Ratings and Grades
(Actual and Expected)

The use of grades as a correlate with student ratings

has been a staple in most research studies on evaluation

of teaching. Indeed, it has been the criterion variable

in many studies. The assumption has been made that grades

have an influence on student ratings. Some teachers have

even feared student ratings because they considered them

to be "personality contests." However, the review which

follows will indicate that this latter statement is not

usually supported by research studies.
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In one of the earlier studies (1953), Anikeef in-

vestigated the effect of grading leniency upon student

rating scores of faculty members in the School of Business

and Industry at Mississippi State College. Grading leniency

was determined by deriving the arithmetic mean of quality

points (A = 4, B = 3, C = 2, D = 1) issued by each faculty

member to his students, and then, by ranking each faculty

member according to obtained means. Separate rankings were

made for freshman-sophomore and junior-senior levels on the

observation that grades tend to increase as the student

progresses through a four-year college curriculum.

Spearman rho was used to determine the relationship

between grading leniency and student rating scores. Nine-

teen faculty members and approximately 1,500 subjects were

involved in the study. Data were collected after mid-

semester grades were posted, but before final grades were

assigned. Students rated instructors on the following

factors: (1) knowledge of the subject, (2) class prepa-

ration, (3) clarity of speech, (4) avoidance of sarcasm,

(5) fairness in grading, (6) absence of mannerisms,

(7) creation of interest in subject matter, and (8) ability

to control temper.

Anikeef found that, on the freshman-sophomore level,

a very significant (.01 level) and moderately high positive

relationship existed between grading leniency and faculty
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rating scores. No significant relationship was found be-

tween obtained rating and grading leniency on the junior-

senior level. This latter finding, it was assumed, was

due to the increased grade-point average of junior and

seniors, who had passed through the selective process of

the first two years of college (1).

In 1960, Carl H. Weaver of Central Michigan University

conducted a study to examine this question: Do students,

when rating an instructor, tend to give him about the same

kind of grade they expect to receive in the course? The

rating instrument used provided for a five-point scale of

seven aspects of the personality of the instructor and

nineteen items related to the instructor's teaching skills

and techniques. The rating was done shortly before final

examinations during the second semester of the university

year. Thus, every student had some idea of his own per-

formance in the class and an expectation of the grade he

would receive in the course as a result of his prior marks.

Twelve instructors of English, history, personnel, and

speech were rated by thirty-nine classes. Raters were all

undergraduate students (N = 699) and ranged from the first

to the fourth year in college.

The instructors' rating scores were tallied for the

total instrument with one point indicating a poor rating,

two points below average, etc. For an exceptional rating
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given by a student, an instructor could score 130 on the

total instrument. Rating sheets were sorted into four

groups, one for each letter grade (no F's were expected)

students expected to receive. Thirty-one students expected

A's, 268 expected B's, 370 expected to receive C's, and

thirty D's. Differences between total scores were cal-

culated and a t-test of significance of difference applied.

The student raters who expected to receive C's in

the course agreed with each other most consistently, the

standard deviation of their ratings being the smallest

when compared to the other scores assigned. Weaver con-

cluded that student ratings of instructors were biased in

the direction of the grades they expected to receive in

the course (41).

In three related studies in 1960, Virginia W. Voeks

and Grace M. French researched the effect of grades on

student ratings of instructors at the University of

Washington. The ratings were obtained as part of spring

registration, where students (N = 3,049) were asked to

list anonymously five faculty members who, in their opinion,

should receive a rating of (1) very superior, (2) superior,

(3) competent, (4) only fair, or (5) of less value to me

than others. In the first study, a mean rating was computed

for each teacher cited by twenty or more students. Then,

teachers were assigned to their respective departments.
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Two rank-difference correlations were computed for each

department: (1) the percentage of A's and B's each in-

structor had given to his fall and winter term classes and

his subsequent student rating and (2) the percentage of

D's and E's each instructor had given and his subsequent

student rating. Researchers found that all of the corre-

lations between grades and student ratings were negligible.

Finding no significant relationship between grades

and student ratings for the distributions as a whole, the

two researchers sought to discover if there might be a

relationship which held only at the extremes. They computed

the mean of all grades an instructor had assigned during

the terms preceding the ratings and applied a t-test. The

resultant paired groups of high and low grades assigned by

instructors showed that these differences were slight.

Voeks and French concluded that, whatever relationship

might occasionally exist between grades and student ratings,

it was not one of direct cause and effect.

In still another study, Voeks and French sought to

determine whether a teacher's rating improved when he had

given higher grades. A chi-square analysis was made for

each instructor plus an overall chi-square analysis for all

instructors together. The overall analysis of the faculty

gave similar results--no difference existed between dis-

tribution of grades assigned to the classes giving lower
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ratings from those grades assigned to the classes giving

higher, or improved, ratings. The researchers concluded

that higher grades did not cause the improvement of ratings

by students. Further, they reasoned that high ratings

cannot be "bought" by giving high grades, nor were they

lost by giving low grades. Apparently, student ratings

were uneffected by grades (40).

In 1962, Charles M. Garverick and Harold D. Carter

did a study of the relationship between instructor ratings

and expected grades. A cluster analysis was made of

scores on an instructor rating form completed by 164 col-

lege students. A cluster composed of items related to

expected scholastic grades was found to be almost inde-

pendent to a second cluster, which included items concerned

with general instructor effectiveness. The researchers

concluded that no statistically significant relationship

was found between the measured ratings of a college in-

structor by his students and the grades mentioned as being

expected or deserved (12).

In a study in 1966 by Clifford T. Stewart and Leslie F.

Malpass at the University of South Florida, the findings

of Weaver (41) were replicated; namely, students' estimates

of their own accomplishment were related to their ratings

of instructors. Stewart and Malpass used chi-square

analyses of a standard questionnaire completed by 1,975

subjects (39).
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The divergence of findings reported in studies on

grades could have been partially due to the fact that

ratings were made before the raters knew their final

grades. This statement, or inference about grades, led

Earl W. Kooker at North Texas State University to in-

vestigate the relationship of known college grades to

student course ratings. He first constructed a rating

scale by asking students in undergraduate psychology

classes (N = 63) to write phrases or sentences concerning

liked and disliked characteristics of their college classes.

These classifications were then put into paired statements

and given to 132 undergraduate psychology students. The

psychology staff and a graduate student grouped the re-

sponses into nine pairs of statements, using subheadings

under the nine topical main headings which paralleled the

pairs of statements. An experimental psychology class

acted as judges to help eliminate some of the overlapping

items. A resultant total of seventy-three items, out

of an original 142, made up the final rating scale. This

scale was then tested for reliability (.91).

The procedure for determining the relationship be-

tween student ratings and grades involved asking the

students to indicate the grade they received in the course

they had rated. This was done after the students made

their ratings. The students were then classified into
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three groups, those who received grades of A, B, and C

or below. A one-way analysis of variance was run for the

scores on each scale section and for the total score for

each sample. Kooker reported that A students gave sig-

nificantly more positive ratings than C groups in all

areas except for "teacher presentation" and "textbook"

in the upper-class sample (19).

In a 1972 study at the University of Delaware,

R. Barber Bausell and Jon Magoon examined the following

relationships: (1) a student's expected grade in a

course and his ratings of that course and its instructor,

(2) a student's grade-point average and his ratings of

that course and its instructor, and (3) the difference

between expected grade and grade-point average. On a

university-wide evaluation effort in the fall semester

of 1969, approximately 17,000 individual ratings were

collected. The instrument used for rating was a modifi-

cation of the Purdue Rating Scale for Instruction. Also,

the rating form provided information about the rater,

including the expected grade of the rater and the rater's

grade-point average.

A sample of 500 was randomly selected from the pool

of usable data to represent each of the four expected

grade categories (N = 2,000). The grade-point average

was determined by the cumulative average of quality points.
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Another sample of 450 was randomly selected to represent

each of the five grade-point categories (N = 2,250).

The discrepant expected grade was found by determining

roughly how much an individual's expected grade in the

course he was rating differed from his grade-point average

(GPA). Five categories were again established with sample

sizes as follows: two or more quality points below GPA,

Ni = 115; one point below GPA, N2 = 600; no difference

from GPA, N3 = 600; one point above GPA, N4 = 600; two

or more points above GPA, N5 = 285.

One-way analysis of variance was used to calculate

F ratios for the group differences for each of the twenty-

nine rating items. Each case was significant at the

.001 level. The F ratio for the multivariate test of

overall group differences was significant at beyond the

.001 level. The rating means for the five GPA categories

varied very little in comparison to expected grade dif-

ferences. The GPA groups' means on only three items

differed enough to yield F ratios significant at the .01

level, while the differences on five others were sig-

nificant at the .05 level. The overall F statistic for

the test of multivariate group differences was significant

at the .01 level. The means of the five DEG (discrepant

expected grade) groups formed an almost identical pattern

to the one obtained for the expected grade.
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One question of interest to Bausell and Magoon was

whether subjects within these groups rated instructors

differently than would be predicted from a knowledge of

their expected grade alone. To answer this question,

the projected means for each of the five groups for each

item were calculated using the proportions of expected

grades found in each group. The results indicated that

those individuals expecting grades lower than they normally

received rated instructors and courses lower than their

expected grades predicted. On the other hand, individuals

expecting atypically higher grades were kinder in their

evaluations.

Bausell and Magoon concluded that there was a strong,

consistent bias in both instructor and course ratings

which could be traced to the grade the student expected

to receive and the discrepancy between the student's

expected grade and his grade-point average. The relation-

ship between grade-point average and ratings alone was

negligible. The authors reasoned that the discrepancy

between their findings and previous ones on student ratings

might be attributable to (a) an unusually large sample

and (b) the publication of the results in a guide to be

used by future students at this university (2).

In an extensive 1972 study of the relationship of

student characteristics to student ratings of courses and
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teachers at Kent State University, Robert W. Kennedy found

expected grade and actual grade to be significant factors

in student evaluations. Using Scheffe's method of mul-

tiple comparisons of means, Kennedy found that students

who expected A or B grades had significantly higher (.05)

mean ratings than did students who expected C grades.

The same significant finding for expected grades held for

actual grades as well as for the differential between

expected grade and actual grade (16).

Using a multiple regression statistical treatment

of the data, Rolf Mirus (1973) at the University of

Alberta in Canada replicated earlier findings that a strong

relationship exists between expected grade and evaluation

of instructors (27).

Student Ratings and Student
Characteristics

A. W. Bendig investigated the influence of academic

level, sex, and course variables on the ratings of in-

structors in three undergraduate classes in psychology.

The sample was composed of sixty-seven students and two

instructors at the University of Pittsburgh in the summer

of 1951. Students rated their instructors on a revised

version of the Miami University Instructor Rating Sheet,

containing fourteen five-choice rating scales covering

various aspects of instructor behavior and course
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characteristics. Students also provided' the appropriate

demographic data for the study.

An analysis was made of the mean ratings on each of

the fourteen rating scales in terms of the main variables

of sex, academic level, classes, and instructors by

the use of variance-ratio techniques applied to an experi-

mental factorial design. Class (C) and instructor (I)

were interacted with the Rating Scale (RS), i.e., C x RS

and I x RS. The main variables of sex, academic level,

differences between rating scales, and differences between

the instructors were found to effect the ratings sig-

nificantly. Only one of the interaction terms was found

to be significant--the single order interaction between

class and rating scale. The effect of the main variable

of sex was due to female students rating both instructors

in the study more unfavorably than did male students.

Juniors and seniors rated both instructors more un-

favorably than did freshmen and sophomore students (3).

In a study designed to examine several student and

instructor characteristics to determine what relationship

existed between each characteristic and student ratings

of their instructors, Nicolas F. Rayder (1968) of Michigan

State University found students ratings of instructors

substantially unrelated to demographic variables. Rayder

conducted his study at Colorado State College and included
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4,285 students and eighty-seven different instructors

in his sample. His findings were based upon an appli-

cation of stepwise multiple regression techniques to the

variables of student sex, age, major, level of education,

grade-point average, and course grades. He recommended

that the question of the influence on ratings of student

characteristics receive additional research (30).

Donald W. Paden and M. Eugene Moyer, in a report

of secondary findings to their study on the effectiveness

of certain methods of teaching principles of economics,

stated that

the significant variables for explaining
variation in scores on tests seem to be
ability, initial level of competence in
economics, class, attendance record, major
area of study, and the sex of the student.
In order to evaluate the performance of
any group, it would seem necessary to in-
clude these variables in the analysis (28,
p. 45).

Their findings were based upon a sample of 191 students

in three experimentally-taught introductory economics

classes at the University of Illinois in 1968.

Richard D. Rees conducted a research study in 1969

at Brigham Young University on the personality traits

of the students as they responded to teachers in general.

Sixty-five undergraduate students in English and orien-

tation classes composed the sample. A College Instructor

Rating Scale, constructed by Rees, and a battery of
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personality tests constituted the instruments for this

study. Factor analysis yielded eight factors considered

to be significant enough for further examination.

Factor I was defined as a socioeconomic factor.

Students from stable lower-class homes with attitudes

that teachers in general were unskilled represented the

point of view characterizing this factor. It was the

most significant single factor of the eight, accounting

for 20 per cent of the total variance.

Factor II was labeled a "racial factor" and repre-

sented the Indian student who scored low on the American

College Test (ACT). Factor III represented the type of

student with a high ACT score who felt that college

teachers in general were willing to give feedback to

students. Factor IV accounted for the difference in

views held by sophomore and freshmen students with regard

to their instructors. Factor V represented the intel-

ligent male student who traveled widely in the United

States and tended to view college teachers as unstructured

individuals. Factor VI was an "idealized" individual

who scored high on the ACT and low on neuroticism and

viewed college teachers favorably. Factor VII was not

identified or defined because no significant correlations

with any of the variables were obtained. Factor VIII

(labeled "emotional instability") represented the point
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of view of the individual who scored high on cycloid dis-

position and neuroticism.

Rees concluded that conceptions college students

have of teachers are influenced, in part, by the per-

sonality traits and background experiences of the students

themselves. However, a student's conceptualization of

teachers, Rees thought, actually results from an inter-

action of the student's background and personality charac-

teristics and teacher behavior. With regard to the effect

of one's socioeconomic class on student rating, he reasoned

that (1) parental attitude probably strongly prejudices

the lower socioeconomic class home against the values of

college instructors and/or (2) college teachers are in-

sensitive to the needs of lower-class students (31).

Rosenshine et al. performed a study to determine the

relationship between certain demographic variables and

student ratings of courses and instructors. They admin-

istered a thirty-eight-item Course Evaluation Survey to

1,200 students at Temple University in the spring of 1970.

The first seven items of the survey were the demographic

variables--marital status, grade-point average, expected

grade, sex, and number of previous courses in a particular

field.

Class mean scores on each of the demographic vari-

ables and each of the items on the survey were correlated.
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None of the seven demographic variables were found to be

significant. Rosenshine et al. observed that the lack of

any meaningful correlations between the demographic vari-

ables used in their study and student ratings cross-

validated results obtained in other studies of this type

(34).

Summary

Three general areas of agreement seem to emerge from

a review of the literature on student ratings: (1) such

ratings do have validity, but rating instruments and the

rating process itself can be improved upon, (2) demographic

variables do not seem to effect student ratings, at least

not significantly, and (3) grades appear to have some

effect on ratings. Mixed results are reported on the

relationship of achievement and student ratings. Attitude

studies are still too few in number to offer much support

for any hypothesis. Also, attitude studies have measured

different facets of the rater's background and personality;

consequently, it is difficult to make any synthesis of

findings on attitude at this time.

Student ratings of instructors and courses present

a complex interrelationship among the variables of attitude,

expectations, grades, achievement, and student character-

istics. An explanation of the rating process by any single

set of variables would yield an erroneous picture of actual
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circumstances. The need for a research design which inter-

relates these variables into a meaningful teaching-learning

pattern is apparent from a review of the related literature

on student ratings.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

Population Frame

All the students enrolled in Economics 111 (macro-

economic theory) during the spring session of 1974 at

North Texas State University were the sample from which

the population in this study was drawn.

From this random beginning, a kth item was selected

until the N in the sample equaled 308. This number repre-

sented approximately one-third of the parent population.

There was no reason to believe that the subjects' responses

would differ in any systematic manner from other similar

samples.

Instruments

The TUCE was developed from 1965 to 1968 by economists

and psychometricians (1) to evaluate introductory courses

in economics and (2) to serve as a research instrument for

controlled experiments (5, pp. 5-6). The test questions

comprise a measurement of economic understanding of the

discipline.

To determine content validity of TUCE, the Test

Committee of the Joint Council on Economic Education
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specified what the members of the Test Committee felt

should be measured. Validity was determined by comparing

the questions comprising the test with the content judged

to be important.

Students taking the posttest attained higher scores

than the pretest groups. The range of these effects varied

from 1.91 to 8.14, with an average for the total group of

5.61. There were no significant differences between the

breakdown scores and the aggregate scores (5, pp. 15-16).

To determine the reliability of TUCE, the Kuder-

Richardson Formula 20 and the standard error of measurement

(SEMg)were used. Kuder-Richardson Formula 20 was used to

obtain an estimate of the correlation that would exist

between scores obtained on one test at one time and those

obtained on a similar test at a different time. Therefore,

Parts I and II of TUCE were used. SE14 estimates the

amount of variation which may be expected in a test score.

For TUCE, the SEM is about 2.60. That is, for approxi-

mately two-thirds of the scores, the error of measurement

will be equal to or less than 2.60. This means that for

about 95 per cent of the obtained scores, the error of

measurement will be equal to or less than two standard

errors (5.20).

The reliability of the pretest scores is low since

students are responding to questions whose content is new
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to them. The reliability of TUCE as a posttest is higher,

and, when both forms of the test are used, reliability is

still higher. The reliability estimate for combined forms

administered as a posttest is .86 for Part I and .82 for

Part II. There are no significant differences between the

breakdown scores and the aggregate scores (5, pp. 16-17).

Table I shows pretest and posttest means and standard

deviations.

Part I, Form A of the TUCE deals with economic concepts

from a macroeconomic level, and Part II, Form A is concerned

with testing for concepts at the microeconomic level.

Part I, Form A was used as a pretest and posttest in this

study (see Appendix A).

The Purdue Rating Scale for College Instructors is

a semantic differential questionnaire with twenty-six

items. Each question associates with one of five factors

representing the instructor's (1) personal characteristics,

(2) objectivity, (3) exposition, (4) tests and grades,

and (5) subject matter knowledge. Each question is ex-

pressed in performance criterion terms. The Purdue scales

have been found to be highly reliable when used with

classes as small as ten students (10, p. 3). Reliability

tests and appropriate validation for the instrument were

produced at Purdue University (see Appendix B).

The structure of the Purdue scales facilitates com-

bining the individual scale ratings into two numerical
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TABLE I

PRETEST AND POSTTEST MEANS
DEVIATIONS FOR NORMING

AND STANDARD
SCHOOLS

Pretest Posttest
Number of
Students

Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

101 13.65 3.73 18.75 4.30
100 12.62 3.97 19.24 4.43
88 13.96 4.02 19.67 4.39
80 13.01 3.39 18.04 4.44
94 13.98 3.96 21.91 4.04

109 13.44 3.61 17.17 5.25
76 13.57 3.92 16.59 4.15
85 13.87 3.61 16.96 4.34
83 14.69 4.14 22.83 4.00
36 18.00 4.12 22.80 3.81
39 13.79 4.12 20.66 5.31
90 13.85 4.30 19.54 4.94
81 12.18 3.40 19.50 4.74
73 12.83 3.72 15.78 4.74

109 10.76 2.57 12.67 4.02
83 10.77 4.02 18.27 5.23
93 14.50 3.94 20.88 4.94

112 14.68 3.78 22.81 3.98
58 14.58 3.62 20.84 4.30
86 14.01 3*69 20.52 4.52

100 13.46 3.36 18.52 4.60
113 13.51 3.80 20.54 5.02
35 14.88 4.34 19.11 5.61

scores, one representing the student's evaluation of his

instructor and the other his evaluation of the course. This

procedure was followed in the use of the modified form of

the Purdue scales for this study. The ratings on the

first seven scales asked for ratings on the course and
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were summed to give an evaluation of the course. The

instructor rating consisted of scales eight through eighteen

and were summed to give an overall evaluation of the in-

structor (see Appendix A).

The Rokeach Dogmatism and Opinionation Scales were

developed by Milton Rokeach (11). They are designed after

the manner of a Likert scale and are similar in concept

to the semantic differential scale but are skewed toward

the right or to the left. The purpose of skewness is to

determine the right-hand or left-hand Dogmatism or

Opinionation of subjects. Questions are similar to the

following:

Question A: It is foolish to think that the demo-

cratic party is really the part of the

common man.

Question B: It's the anarchists or Reds who keep

yelling all the time about Civil Rights.

There are 106 items on the instrument (see Appendix C)

for this study. Items one through forty were summed, and

the raw score obtained was the measure of Dogmatism. Items

forty-one through 106 were summed, and the raw score

obtained was the measure of Opinionation. Reliability

studies conducted upon the Rokeach for a forty-item form

of the Dogmatism Scale showed more than a .70 reliability

(11, p. 90). Reliability studies on the Opinionation
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Scale showed values ranging from .67 to .76 for reli-

ability (11, pp. 92-93).

The Questionnaire on Student Attitude Toward Economics-

Revised (hereafter referred to as QSATE-R) was developed

by Lewis Karstensson at Ohio University (8). The QSATE-R

measures the favorability or unfavorability of a student's

attitude toward the subject of economics. The instrument

consists of ten questions to which the student responds,

with responses to be selected in the manner of a Likert

scale. For example, the possible responses to each of the

questions range from extreme avoidance of the subject

through moderate avoidance, neutrality, and moderate

approach to extreme approach toward the subject. The

weight of one is assigned to the responses suggesting

extreme avoidance; two is the weight given to the responses

indicating moderate avoidance; three is assigned to the

neutral responses; four to the moderate approach responses,

and five to the extreme approach responses. The attitude

score for an individual student is the sum of the weights

associated with his checked responses. Values can range

from ten through fifty, the lower score suggesting an

extremely unfavorable attitude toward economics, the

higher score representing an extremely favorable attitude

toward the subject, and the score of thirty-two (the mid-

point of the scale) indicating an attitude of neutrality

(see Appendix A).
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A series of statistical tests were applied to the

QSATE-R for testing validity and reliability. To date,

these findings show a reliability of r = .79 on the pre-

test and r = .89 on the posttest, when measured by the

Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient and a

r = .88 on the pretest and r = .93 on the posttest when

measured by the Spearman-Brown Reliability Coefficient,

with a SM = 1.53 on the pretest and a SM = 1.74 on the

posttest (8).

A Personal Data Sheet was designed for this study

which could be easily copied by the data process personnel.

This sheet, containing a student identification number,

asks for information from the student about his sex, age,

classification, college major, courses in economics,

required or elective course (Economics 111), expected

grade, residence, SAT scores (obtained from records in

the Registrar's Office by the researcher of this study),

education, and occupation of both parents. Students filled

out these forms during the pretest session (see Appendix D).

The Hollingshead Two-Factor Index of Social Position

is an index utilizing occupation and education (7). It

was developed by August B. Hollingshead at Yale University.

The educational scale is based upon the years of school

completed by the head of the household. The scale values

are as follows.
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TABLE II

THE HOLLINGSHEAD TWO-FACTOR INDEX OF
SOCIAL POSITION

Years of School Completed

Professional (MA, MS , ME,
MD, PhD, LLB, etc.) . . . . . . . . . .*.*.*

Four-year college graduate
(AB, BS, BM) . . . . . . . . . . . . .** *a 0.

1-3 years college (also
business schools)......9..... . . . . . .

High school graduate . ... .. .*.. . . . .

10-11 years of school
(part high school) .. . . .

7-9 years of school .......... .

Under 7 years of school . . . . . . . . .

Scale Value

. .. I

. . . 3

. . . 4

. . . 6

. * . 7

The occupational scale, containing seven major cate-

gories, moves from executive class to sharecroppers. The

effective use of this scale depends upon the precise

knowledge of the father's occupation. Occupational position

has a factor weight of seven and educational position a

factor weight of four. These weights are multiplied by

the scale value for education and occupation of each indi-

vidual or head of a household. The calculated weighted

score gives the approximate position of the family on the

overall scale. For example, as Table III illustrates,

John Smith is the manager of a Safeway store; he completed

high school and one year of business college. He would be

scored as follows.
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TABLE III

SAMPLE USE OF HOLLINGSHEAD INDEX

Factor Scale Score Factor Weight Score x Weight

Occupation 3 7 21

Education 3 4 12

Index of
Social
Position 33

The various combinations of scale scores for occu-

pation and education are reproducible in the Guttman sense,

for there is no overlap between education-occupation com-

binations. Extensive reliability studies were conducted

at Yale University on the Hollingshead Index (7).

Variables

The variables used in the research for Studies One

through Six appear in Table IV. Forty-five variables

numbered X, through X45 are shown, and a description of

each variable is provided. References for variable data

are also listed, e.g. TUCE Manual, personal data sheet,

grade sheets from the Department of Economics, Hollingshead

Index, Rokeach instrument, and the Modified Purdue Scale.
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The variables used in the research for Study One

appear in Table V.

TABLE V

VARIABLES INCLUDED IN STUDY ONE

Y = ACTUAL GRADE (X7)

Variable Number Variable Description

X1.0.*.I . . . .. .Pretest (TUCE) raw score

X2.-. ......-.-. .. Posttest (TUCE) raw score

X3 ......-..... Sex

X4 . . . . . . . . . Age

X5 . . . . . . . . . College Major

X6 .....-.-... Required or not on degree plan
(Economics 111)

X .......... Residence (Denton or Commuter)

X9 . . . . . . . . . SAT (Total)

X10 ...-...... Socioeconomic class (Hollingshead)

Xll . . . . . . . . Opinionation Scale--raw score

X12-.-.- - - . . .. Dogmatism Scale--raw score

X13 * * * * * . . . Instructor

X14 . . . . . . . . Course Rating from Modified
Purdue Scale--raw score

X15 -.-. . . . . . Instructor Rating from Modified
Purdue Scale--raw score

X16 - . . . . . . . Expected Grade

X17 . . . . . . . . Attitude (measured on QSATE-R)

X19 . . . . . . . . Interaction term (X2 - X 9 )
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TABLE V--Continued

Variable Number Variable Description

x 20*.*..........Interaction term (X2  X17 )

X30 -.-.-- . . . . . Interaction term (X10  . X14 )

X31 - Interaction term (X10  . X15)

X32 . . . . . . . - Interaction term (X11  . X14 )

X33 -.-.- -. . . . .Interaction term (X11  . X15)

X35 -&- Interaction term (X12  . X14)

X36 .... ..... Interaction term (X12  X15*

X38 .......-.. Interaction term (X14  . X1 5 )

X40 - -0- -*--.Squared term (X9)2

X4 1 . . . . . . . . Squared term (X10)2

x 42 . . .*.....Squared term (Xil)2

X43 *... ..... Squared term (X12 )2

x 44 . . .*. ... Squared term (X14)2

x4 .. ..... . . Squared term (X,5)2

X46 -.-.-. - - . .. Squared term (X17)2

X47 . . .Pretest--Missing Data Points

x 4..... . ... SAT--Missing Data Points

,X49 . .Dogmatism--Missing Data Points

X50 .-........- Instructor Rating--Missing
Data Points

The variables used in the research for Study Two

appear in Table VI.
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Variable

X1.

X2

X3

X4

X5

X6

X7

X8

X9

Xlo0

X1i

X1 2

X13

XIS

X 1 6

X1 7

X1 9

X 2 1

X2 4

TABLE VI

VARIABLES INCLUDED IN STUDY TWO

Y = COURSE RATING (X14)

Number Variable Description

* . .*.. .... Pretest (TUCE) raw score

* - - -- 0-- - . Posttest (TUCE) raw score

- * - .- -...Sex

S* . Age

- - - - - - College Major

S -. Required or not on degree plan
(Economics 111)

S. Actual Grade

- - ' . - Residence (Denton or Commuter)

* . ........ SAT (Total)

.
-Socioeconomic class (Hollingshead)

.... .... Opinionation Scale--raw score

* Dogmatism Scale--raw score

- Instructor

- . Instructor Rating from Modified
Purdue Scale--raw score

- - - -- Expected Grade

. Attitude (measured on QSATE-R)

. Interaction term (X2  - X9 )

- - - - * - - . Interaction term (X3  . X7 )

- . . Interaction term (X6 - X7 )

- Interaction term (X7 . X9 )
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TABLE VI--Continued

Variable Number

X26  .

X28  .

X29  .

X33  -

X36

x39  .

X4 0  .

X4 1  .

X4 2  .

X43

x45  .

X46

X47

X48  .

x4 9  .

x5o

Variable Description

. . . . .. Interaction term (X7  . X10 )

. . . . . Interaction term (X7  X17)

. .. . . . Interaction term (X9  * X16 )

.....Interaction term (X11  .X15)

. . * . . . Interaction term (X12  . X1 5)

.. 0. . .Squared term (X7)2

0 - - - - - Squared term (X9)2

.Squared term (X,0)2

* . - - . . Squared term (X,1)2

*. ...... Squared term (X12)2

. . . . . . Squared term (X15 2

.Squared term (X17)2

. . . . . . Pretest--Missing Data Points

. SAT--Missing Data Points

. . . . . Dogmatism--Missing Data Points

- -- . . . *Instructor Rating--Missing Data
Points

The variables used in the research for Study Three

appear in Table VII.
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TABLE VII

VARIABLES INCLUDED IN STUDY THREE

Y = INSTRUCTOR RATING (X15)

Variable Number Variable Description

X, . . . - . . . . . Pretest (TUCE) raw score

X2 *-*'0-0-*-0-0-o- -Posttest (TUCE) raw score

X3 . . . . . . . . . Sex

X4 . . . . . . . . Age

X5 - - - . . . . . . College Major

X6 . -.-.- . . . . . Required or not on degree plan
(Economics 111)

X 7 . . . . . . . . . Actual Grade

X8. . . -. . -.. . Residence (Denton or Commuter)

Xg* -- . . . . . . . SAT (Total)

X10  - . . . . .- Socioeconomic class (Hollingshead)

X . . . . . . Opinionation Scale--raw score

X12- -.--. . . . * Dogmatism Scale--raw score

X13 . .* -.-.- .... Instructor

X 14 - . . . . . - . Course Rating from Modified
Purdue Rating Scale--raw score

X16 - -0- .g- - . Expected Grade

X17 . - . . . . . . Attitude (measured on QSATE-R)

X18 *. - - - - - - -.Interaction term (X2  . X7 )

X19 --. * . . Interaction term (X2  - 2X )

X24 - - - - - Interaction term (X6 - X7 )

- * * - - - * Interaction term (X7 . X)X25
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Variable Nu

X 2 6

x27

X 29

X 34

X 3 7

X 3 9

X 4 0

X41

X4 2

x4 3

X 4 4

X 4 6

X4 7

X 4 8

X 4 9

X 50

TABLE VII--Continued

Lmber Variable Description

- - - - . . - . Interaction term (X7 . X10)

. . . . . . . . Interaction term (X7  . X14 )

Interaction term (X 9  . X1 6)

. . . . . . . . Interaction term (X11  . X17 )

- - - - - - - . Interaction term (X12 .X17)

* . - - - - . . Squared term (X7)2

...4.. 0 .Squared term (X9)2

. . .0.0.0. . .Squared term (X10)2

* - . . . . . . Squared term (Xll)2

.Squared term (X12)2

.. . Squared term (X14)2

- . . - - - . . Squared term (X17)2

. . . . . . . . Pretest- -Missing Data Points

. . . . . . . . SAT--Missing Data Points

. . . . . . . . Dogmatism- -Missing Data Points

Instructor Rating- -Missing Data
Points

The variables used in the research for Study Four

appear in Table VII.
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TABLE VIII

VARIABLES INCLUDED IN STUDY FOUR

Y = EXPECTED GRADE (X16)

Variable Number Variable Description

X1 . . . . . . . . . Pretest (TUCE) raw score

X2 .....-.-. . . Posttest (TUCE) raw score

X3 -. . . . . . . . . Sex

X4 . . . . . . . . . Age

X5 ......... -College Major

X6 . - -. . . . . . . Required or not on degree plan

(Economics 111)

X7 . . . . . . . . . Actual Grade

X8. . . .- . -.. .Residence (Denton or Commuter)

X9 . . . . . . . . . SAT (Total)

X10 ......... Socioeconomic class (Hollingshead)

X11 . . . . . . . . Opinionation Scale--raw score

X12- . -...-.-.. . Dogmatism Scale--raw score

X13 - -1 * - - a . . Instructor

X14 . . . . . . . . Course Rating from Modified

Purdue Scale--raw score

X15 - - - - - - Instructor Rating from Modified
Purdue Scale--raw score

X17 . . . . . . . . Attitude (measured on QSATE-R)

X19 . . . . . . . . Interaction term (X2  . X9)

X20.-........Interaction term (X2 . X17 )
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Variable Nu

X30

x31

X3 2

X33

X35

X36

X38

X39

X40

X4 1

X42

X43

X44

X45

X4 6

X4 7

X48

X49

X50

TABLE VIII--Continued

imber Variable Description

. . . .. . Interaction term (X10  . X14 )

* - --. . Interaction term (X10  . X1 5)

--- . *Interaction term (X11  . X14 )

- . .Interaction term (X11  .X15

* * - - - , . Interaction term (X1 2  . X14 )

..............Interaction term (X1 2  . X15 )

........... Interaction term (X14  . X15)

- * - - - - - Squared term (X7)2

. .Squared term (X9)2

.. . . . Squared term (X,0)2

- ......-. Squared term (Xil)2

- - - - * . .Squared term (X12)2

. . . . . Squared term (X14)2

Squared term (X15) 2

* - - - -. Squared term (X17)2

. . . . .. Pretest- -Missing Data Points

* - - - - * * SAT--Missing Data Points

. . . . . . . Dogmatism--Missing Data Points

- - - . . . . . Instructor Rating--Missing Data
Points

The variables used in the research for Study Five

appear in Table IX.
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Variable

Xi

X2

X3

X4

X5

X6

X7

X8

X9

X1o

XiI

X1 2

X13

X14

Xis

X16

X19

X21

TABLE IX

VARIABLES INCLUDED IN STUDY FIVE

Y = ATTITUDE (QSATE-R) (X17)

Number Variable Description

. . . . . . . . .Pretest (TUCE) raw score

- - - - - - - - . Posttest (TUCE) raw score

* - . - * - - - - Sex

. . . . . * . . . Age

-.-.--.. . College Major

* - - - - - . . . Required or not on degree plan
(Economics 111)

. . - . . . . * . Actual Grade

. . . . . . . . . Residence (Denton or Commuter

* - - . . . . . . SAT (Total)

- - - * - - - - Socioeconomic class (Hollingshead)

.. Opinionation Scale--raw score

- - - * - . . . Dogmatism Scale--raw score

* . . . . . . . Instructor

. * . - . . . . Course Rating from Modified
Purdue Scale--raw score

- * - - - * - - Instructor Rating from Modified
Purdue Scale--raw score

- - - - - . . . Expected Grade

- - . . . . . . Interaction term (X2  . X9 )

-0 - - -- 0-0-* Interaction term (X3 . X7)

- S - - - - - Interaction term (X 5 - X1 4 )
X2 2
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Variable Nu

X 2 3

X25

X2 6

X 2 9

X 3 2

X 3 3

X3 5

X3 6

X3 9

X4 0

X4JI

X4 2

X4 3

X4 4

X4 5

X 4 7

X4 8

X4 9

Xso

TABLE IX--Continued

imber Variable Description

* * -* -. - .Interaction term (X5  . X16 )

. . . . . Interaction term (X6  . X7 )

* * * . -- . *Interaction term (X7  . X10 )

- * .- . * * *Interaction term (X9 * X16 )

*.-.. -.... Interaction term (X11  . X14 )

*...............Interaction term (X11  . X15 )

* * * - - . Interaction term (X12  . X14 )

* - * * . . Interaction term (X12  . X15 )

* . . * . . Squared term (X7)2

- * . . * * . Squared term (X9)2

. .* * . Squared term (X10)2

.Squared term (Xll)2

* ........ Squared term (X12)2

S. . Squared term (X14)2

* * - . * . Squared term (XI5)2

... Pretest--Missing Data Points

* , . . . . . . SAT--Missing Data Points

.Dogmatism--Missing Data Points

.Instructor Rating--Missing Data

Points

The variables used in the research for Study Six

appear in Table X.
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Variable Nu

X3 *

X5 .

X6 -

X7

X9

X 1 6

tmbe

TABLE X

VARIABLES INCLUDED IN STUDY SIX

Y = POSTTEST SCORE (X 2 )

r Variable Description

Sex

.- . College Major

.. .Required or not on degree plan
(Economics 111)

.. .Actual Grade

SAT (Total)

Expected Grade

Collection of Data

Each graduate teaching assistant in the Economics

Department at North Texas State University attended two

orientation sessions with the director of the research,

once before the pretest and again prior to the posttest.

The purpose of these sessions was to communicate a common

set of conditions for administering TUCE, Part I-Form A

(see Appendix E).

The pretest was given during the second week of the

1974 spring session to all students present on that day

in the Economics 111 classes (macroeconomic theory).

Approximately 20 per cent of the students enrolled in

Economics 111 were absent on that day. Each student used

an IBM Answer Sheet for his responses. After the pretest

was completed, students were asked to take the Rokeach
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with them, complete it, and return it on the next class

period. They were given an IBM Answer Sheet on which to

place their responses. Several students, however, failed

to return these completed answer sheets.

During the last week of April, 1974, all Economics 111

classes were given a posttest (TUCE, Part I-Form A), QSATE-R,

and Modified Purdue Rating Scale. Approximately 35 per cent

of the students were absent in these classes. The Purdue

rating instrument was filled out in the presence of another

examiner and the completed forms were sealed in an envelope.

The instructor did not see the results. Five graduate

teaching assistants and five full-time instructors were

evaluated. Students recorded their responses on an IBM

Answer Sheet and used an IBM Answer Sheet for their re-

sponses to the thirty-three questions on the TUCE and to

the ten questions on the QSATE-R.

All collected data were already in form to be readily

processed by electronic means.

Analytical Methodology

Research Design

The basic research model was a modification of

Campbell's and Stanley's pre-experimental design No. 2

(2, p. 8). Randomization, use of several classes, reliable

instrumentation, and the statistical treatment of data
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were controls for some sources of invalidity in this

design. A schematic outline of the design is shown in

Fig. 1.

On X On

n = various observations and measurements

Fig. 1--Research design for student ratings

The symbols used in Fig. 1 may be explained as follows:

01 = Personal Data Sheet with Hollingshead Index

02 = Pretest scores on TUCE, Part I-Form A

03 = Posttest scores on TUCE, Part I-Form A

04 = Rokeach scale scores

05 = QSATE-R scores

06 = Expected grade in economics

07 = Modified Purdue Rating Scale for Instruction

scores

Statistical Procedures

Data were subjected to stepwise multiple linear

regression analyses, with the regression statistics revealing

how each independent variable affected the dependent vari-

able, other things remaining unchanged. In a stepwise

multiple regression model, the variable which accounts for

the most variance with respect to Y is placed first in

Step 1. There are a successive number of these steps, with

the next most accountable variable in terms of variance
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being added, until the specified minimum per cent of

variance is reached (0.0001 in the computer program at

North Texas State University for a stepwise multiple

regression model). Beyond the specified minimum per cent

of variance level, no additional variables are added.

The basic statistical design of the multiple linear

regression was of the form Y = a + bIx1 + b2x2 - - - +

bnXn + E. The dependent variable Y was assumed to be

additively and linearly related to the predictor variables

(9, p. 177). The regression coefficients, or beta co-

efficients, show how much influence each X variable has

on Y units of the original data (1, p. 227). The dependent

variables, or Y's, in the multiple linear regression

analyses were (1) actual grade, (2) course rating scores,

(3) instructor rating scores, (4) expected grade, (5) atti-

tude scores, and (6) posttest scores on TUCE. These

analyses permitted the inclusion of continuous quanti-

tative variables and qualitative variables in the dummy

form (3, p. 428). Missing data points were controlled by

substituting the mean score for the category for the

missing data and including a dummy companion variable,

where 0 = real data and I = mean substitution.

When there was reason to suspect that the relation-

ship between Y and an X variable might be curvilinear, a

curvilinear multiple regression was computed of the form
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Y = A + BX+CX2 . Bryant, in his Statistical Analysis

textbook, explains the procedure.

Suppose the relationship between Y and
X3 is parabolic, that is, of the form Y =
A + BX + CX2 . . . . Then one can square the
X3 variable, call it X4 (say), and proceed
in the usual manner to estimate the regression
coefficients. The regression equation sought
is

Y m a + bix1 + b2x2 + b3x3 + b4x32

but, for convenience in notation, it is
written

Y = a + bix1 + b2x2 + b3x3 + b4x4
where X4 = X32. No new problems arise by
this approach (1, p. 228).

Following the method of Bryant and Cohen (3), variables

X7 , X9 , X10 , X11 , X12 , X14 , X15 , and X17 were squared to

become the "new variables" of X39 , X40 , X41 , X42 , X43 ,

X4 4 , X45 , and X46. These variables were selected because

of the possibility of the existence of a nonlinear fit

to the data (see Table IV).

The interaction effect of two independent variables

on Y was computed of the form X3 = X1 x X2 . Cohen explains

the procedure.

Given two independent variables, X1 = Z
and X2 = W, one may be interested in not
only their separate effects on Y, but also
on their joint effect, over and above their
separate effects. . . . This joint effect
is carried by a third independent variable,
a score defined for each subject by the
product of his Z and W scores, that is,
X3 = ZW. This variable contains this joint
effect, which is identically the (first-
order) interaction effect of AV . . . (3,
p. 436).
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Following Cohen's procedure, variables X18 through X38

were created containing a joint effect beyond their separate

effects on Y (see Table IV). The variables selected for

interaction were chosen on the basis of a prior suspected

significant relationship as revealed in the review of the

related literature.

To test Hypothesis One, the regression of the de-

pendent variable (individual QSATE-R scores for each

subject) on the independent variables (pretest, posttest,

and actual grade) was measured. The critical statistics

were the beta coefficients of X1, X2, and X7 variables

(see Table IX).

To test Hypothesis Two, the regression of the de-

pendent variable (individual Modified Purdue Rating

Scale scores on items 8-18) on the independent variables

(pretest, posttest, and actual grade) was measured. The

critical statistics were the beta coefficients of X1 ,

X2, and X7 variables (see Table VII).

To test Hypothesis Three, the regression of the de-

pendent variable (expected grade) on the independent

variables (individual QSATE-R scores for each subject,

pretest scores, posttest scores, and actual grade) was

measured. The critical statistics were the beta co-

efficients of X17 , X1 , X2, and X7 variables (see

Table VIII).
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To test Hypothesis Four, the regression of the de-

pendent variable (individual posttest score for each

subject) on the independent variables (sex, college major,

required or not on degree plan, actual grade, and SAT-

Total) was measured. The critical statistics were the

beta coefficients of X3, X5 , X6 , X7 , X9, and X16 variables

(see Table X).

To test Hypothesis Five, the regression of the de-

pendent variable (actual grade) on the independent vari-

ables (raw score on posttest x raw score on QSATE-R,

Hollingshead class x raw score on course rating,

Hollingshead class x raw score on instructor rating,

raw score on course rating x raw score on instructor

rating, raw score on Opinionation Scale x raw score on

course rating, raw score on Opinionation Scale x raw

score on instructor rating, raw score on Dogmatism Scale

x raw score on course rating, raw score on Dogmatism Scale

x raw score on instructor rating, and SAT score x raw

score on posttest) was measured. The critical statistics

were the beta coefficients of X19 , X20, X30, X31, X32 ,

X3 3 , X35 , X36 , and X38 variables (see Table V).

To test Hypothesis Six, the regression of the de-

pendent variable (individual Modified Purdue Rating

Scale scores on items 1-7 or course rating) on the inde-

pendent variables (raw score on posttest x SAT-Total
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score, SAT-Total score x expected grade, SAT-Total

score x actual grade, actual grade x Hollingshead

class, raw score on Opinionation Scale x raw score on

instructor rating, raw score on Dogmatism Scale x raw

score on instructor rating, actual grade x QSATE-R raw

score, sex x actual grade, and required or not on degree

plan x actual grade) was measured. The critical sta-

tistics were the beta coefficients of X19 , X21 , X24,X251

X26 , X28 , X29 , X33 , and X36 variables (see Table VI).

To test Hypothesis Seven, the regression of the de-

pendent variable (individual Modified Purdue Rating

Scale scores on items 8-18 or instructor rating ) on

the independent variables (raw score on posttest x SAT-

Total score, SAT score x expected grade, raw score on

Opinionation Scale x QSATE-R raw score, raw score on

Dogmatism Scale x QSATE-R raw score, actual grade x

SAT-Total score, actual grade x raw score on course

rating, raw score on posttest x actual grade, actual

grade x Hollingshead class, and required or not on

degree plan x actual grade) was measured. The critical

statistics were the beta coefficients of X18 , X19 , X24 )
X25 , X26 , X27 , X29 , X34 , and X37 variables (see Table VII).

To test Hypothesis Eight, the regression of the de-

pendent variable (expected grade) on the independent

variables (raw score on posttest x SAT-Total score,

raw score on posttest x QSATE-R raw score, Hollingshead
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class x raw score on course rating, Hollingshead class

x raw score on instructor rating, raw score on Opinionation

Scale x raw score on course rating, raw score on

Opinionation Scale x raw score on instructor rating,

raw score on Dogmatism Scale x raw score on course

rating, raw score on Dogmatism Scale x raw score on

instructor rating, and raw score on course rating x raw

score on instructor rating) was measured. The critical

statistics were the beta coefficients of X19 , X20 , X30 )
X 3 1 , X 3 2 , X 3 3 , X 3 5 , X 3 6 , and X38 variables (see Table VIII).

To test Hypothesis Nine, the regression of the de-

pendent variable (individual score on QSATE-R or attitude

measurement) on the independent variables (raw score on

posttest x SAT-Total score, sex x SAT score, required

or not on degree plan x actual grade, college major x

raw score on course rating, college major x expected

grade, actual grade x Hollingshead class, SAT-Total

score x expected grade, raw score on Opinionation Scale

x raw score on course rating, raw score on Opinionation

Scale x raw score on course rating, raw score on

Opinionation Scale x raw score on instructor rating, raw

score on Dogmatism Scale x raw score on course rating,

and raw score on Dogmatism Scale x raw score on instructor

rating) was measured. The critical statistics were the

beta coefficients of X19 , X21, X22 , X23, X25, X26, X29 P

X32 , X33 , X35 , and X36 variables (see Table IX).
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The research hypotheses ,were stated in the null form

for testing.

1. There will be no significant relationship be-

tween student gains in cognition and student attitude

toward economics.

2. There will be no significant relationship be-

tween student ratings of instructors and student gains

in cognition.

3. There will be no significant relationship be-

tween student grade expectations and (a) the interest

with which a student views the importance of economics,

(b) cognitive gains in economic understanding, and

(c) student ratings of instructors.

4. SAT scores, required course, student grade in

economics, college major, and sex will not be significant

predictors of performance on the post-TUCE.

5. There will not be a significant interaction

effect of X19 , X20 , X30 , X31 , X32 , X33 , X35 , X36, and

X38 variables on actual grade.

6. There will not be a significant interaction

effect of X3 9 , X21 , X24 , X25 , X26 , X28 , X29 , X33, and

X36 variables on course rating or evaluation.

7. There will not be a significant interaction

effect of X18 , X19 , X24 , X25 , X26 , X27 , X29, X34 , and

X37 variables on instructor rating or evaluation.
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8. There will not be a significant interaction

effect of X19 , X20 , X30, X31 , X32 , X33 , X35 , X36 , and

X38 variables on student grade expectations.

9. There will not be a significant interaction

effect of X19 , X21, X2 2, X23, X2 5, X26 , X2 9 , X32 , X3 3,
X35 , and X36 variables on student attitude.

Levels of significance will be discussed in Chapter IV.
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CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

An analysis of the data is arranged in this chapter

under six headings:

1. Actual Grade includes various significant relation-

ships between cognitive, conative, and demographic variables

(see Table XI). Hypotheses One and Two are related to this

study by definition of cognition as reflected in actual

grade. Hypothesis Five is the basis of this study.

2. Course Rating or Evaluation includes various

significant relationships between cognitive, conative, and

demographic variables (see Table XII). Hypothesis Six

is the basis of this study.

3. Instructor Rating or Evaluation includes various

significant relationships between cognitive, conative,

and demographic variables (see Table XIII). Hypotheses

Two and Three are related to instructor rating. Hypothesis

Seven is the basis of this study.

4. Expected Grade includes various significant

relationships between cognitive, conative, and demographic

variables (see Table XIV). Hypotheses Three and Eight

are the bases of this study.

99
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5. Student Attitude includes various significant

relationships between cognitive, conative, and demographic

variables (see Table XV). Hypothesis Nine is the basis

of this study. Hypothesis One also relates to attitude.

6. Posttest includes various significant relation-

ships between cognitive, conative, and demographic vari-

ables (see Table XVI). Hypothesis Four is the basis of

this study.

Actual Grade

Table XI is a breakdown of the absolute beta co-

efficients generated by the stepwise multiple linear

regression analysis of the Study One variables.

The hypothesized relationship between student gains

in cognition (reflected in actual grade) and student

attitude toward economics was not significant. The

probability of a chance relationship for an effect of

attitude on cognition was 0.4683. The hypothesized

relationships between student ratings of instructors

and student gains in cognition (reflected in actual grade)

were not significant. The probabilities of chance

relationships for student ratings of instructors were

0.5299 (nonlinear) and 0.5485 (linear). Other significant,

critical relationships derived from Table XI are as
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follows: (a) the relationship between actual grade and

SAT scores and (b) the relationship between actual grade

and expected grade. The probability of the relationship

between actual grade and SAT scores being a chance relation-

ship was 0.0320, which is beyond the .05 level of sig-

nificance, and the probability of the relationship between

actual grade and expected grade being a chance relation-

ship was beyond the 0.001 level of significance. None of

the hypothesized relationships between actual grade and

interactive variables were significant (Hypothesis Five).

Additional findings of minor significance (p .10)

are as follows:

1. The interactive relationship between actual grade

and Opinionation x course rating (p .07).

2. The interactive relationship between actual grade

and Dogmatism x course rating (p .09).

Course Rating or Evaluation

Table XII is a breakdown of the absolute beta co-

efficients generated by the stepwise multiple linear

regression analysis of the Study Two variables.

The hypothesized relationships between course rating

or evaluation and (a) posttest x SAT, (b) SAT x expected

grade, (c) SAT x actual grade, (d) actual grade x

Hollingshead, (e) Opinionation x instructor rating,
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(g) actual grade x attitude, (h) sex x actual grade,

and (i) required course x actual grade were not sig-

nificant. Only the hypothesized relationship between course

rating and Dogmatism x instructor rating (f) was a sig-

nificant finding. The probability of a chance relationship

for the interactive variable f on course rating was 0.0251.

Other significant, critical relationships derived

from Table XII are as follows: (a) the relationship be-

tween course rating and instructor rating, (b) the relation-

ship between course rating and expected grade, and (c) the

relationship between course rating and SAT. The probability

of the relationship between course rating and instructor

rating being a chance relationship was beyond the .001

level of significance. The probability of the relationship

between course rating and expected grade being a chance

relationship was 0.0015, which is beyond the .01 level

of significance. The probability of the relationship between

course rating and SAT (nonlinear) being a chance relation-

ship was 0.0072, which is beyond the .05 level of sig-

nificance.

Additional findings of minor significance (p , .10)

are as follows:

1. The relationship between course rating and

Opinionation x instructor rating (p 4' .08).

2. The relationship between course rating and expected

grade x SAT (p -:.08).
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3. The relationship between course rating and atti-

tude (p <.10).

Instructor Rating or Evaluation

Table XIII is a breakdown of the absolute beta co-

efficients generated by the stepwise multiple linear

regression analysis of the Study Three variables.

The hypothesized relationships between instructor

rating and student gains in cognition on the posttest and in

actual grade were not significant. The probabilities of

chance relationships for student gains in cognition on

instructor rating were 0.6616 for the posttest and 0.2571

for actual grade. The hypothesized relationship between

student ratings of instructors and student grade expectations

was significant for this study. The probability of a

chance relationship for expected grade on instructor rating

was 0.0007. The hypothesized relationship between in-

structor rating and SAT x expected grade was significant.

The, probability for a chance relationship for SAT x

expected grade on instructor rating was 0.0045. None of

the other interactive variables were found to be sig-

nificant. Other significant, critical relationships de-

rived from Table XIII are (a) the relationship between

instructor rating and course rating beyond the .001 level

of significance and (b) the nonlinearity of SAT at the

0.0211 level of significance.
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Additional findings of minor significance (p < .10)

are as follows:

1. The relationship between instructor rating and

pretest (p -r, .08).

2. The relationship between instructor rating and

posttest x SAT (p ..10).

Expected Grade

Table XiV is a breakdown of the absolute beta co-

efficients generated by the stepwise multiple linear

regression analysis of the Study Four variables.

The hypothesized relationships between student expected

grade and (a) actual grade and (b) attitude were significant.

The probabilities of chance relationships for actual grade

and attitude on expected grade were 0.0364 (nonlinear)

and 0.0250, respectively. The hypothesized relationship

between student expected grade and instructor rating was

not significant at the .05 level. The probability of a

chance relationship for instructor rating on expected grade

was 0.2066. None of the hypothesized interactive effects

of expected grade were significant (Hypothesis Eight).

Other significant, critical relationships derived from

Table XIV are (a) the relationship between expected grade

and the pretest at 0.00028 level of significance, (b) the

relationship between expected grade and instructor at

the 0.0307 level of significance, (c) the relationship
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between expected grade and course rating at the 0.0066

level of significance, and (d) the relationship between

expected grade and Hollingshead Class at the 0.0143 level

of significance.

An additional finding of minor significance was the

relationship between expected grade and course rating x

instructor rating (p e .10).

Student Attitude

Table XV is a breakdown of the absolute beta co-

efficients generated by the stepwise multiple linear

regression analysis of the Study Five variables.

The hypothesized relationship between attitude and

student gains in cognition (posttest) was significant.

The probability of a chance relationship for the effect

of posttest on attitude was 0.0058. However, the effect

of actual grade on attitude was insignificant (not entered

in the stepwise multiple regression analysis). None of

the interactive effects on student attitude which had been

hypothesized were found to be significant.

Other significant, critical relationships derived

from Table XV are as follows;

1. The relationship between attitude and expected

grade (p 2.01).

2. The relationship between attitude and Opinionation

(p ..04).
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3. The relationship between attitude and Dogmatism--

nonlinear (p < .04).

4. The relationship between attitude and residence

(p ." .05).

Additional findings of minor significance (p g .10)

are as follows:

5. The relationship between attitude and instructor

rating (p C. .07).

6. The relationship between attitude and Opinionation--

nonlinear (p <. .08).

7. The relationship between attitude and course rating

(p < .09).

Posttest

Table XVI is a breakdown of the absolute beta co-

efficients generated by the stepwise multiple linear

regression analysis of the Study Six variables.

The hypothesized relationships between performance

on the post-TUCE and sex, college major, expected grade,

and required course were not significant. The probabilities

of a chance relationship for an effect on the posttest

were 0.2035, 0.1048, 0.0951, and 0.4104 for each of the

aforementioned variables, respectively. The hypothesized
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relationships between performance on the post-TUCE and

SAT and actual grade were significant. The probability

of the relationship between posttest and SAT being a

chance relationship was 0.0001, which is beyond the .01

level of significance. The probability of the relation-

ship between posttest and actual grade being a chance

relationship was 0.0228, which is significant at less

than the .05 level.

Summary

Table XVII is a summary of the significant absolute

beta coefficients generated by the stepwise multiple

linear regression analysis of the variables for Studies

One through Six. Only those beta coefficients sig-

nificant at less than the .05 level are included. The

main variables, sex (X3), age (X4), college major (X5),

and required course (X6), were dropped from Table XVII

because no significant absolute beta coefficients were

associated with these four variables.
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CHAPTER V

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS,

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Findings

Findings in Study One

A significant positive relationship was found be-

tween actual grade (Y) and expected grade (X16) at the

.001 level of significance. The student with a high

grade expectancy tended to make a high actual grade.

Also, a significant positive relationship was found

between actual grade (Y) and SAT (X9) at the 0.0320 level

of significance. The student who had a high SAT-Total

score tended to possess a high actual grade (see Tables XI

and XVII).

Findings in Study Two

A significant positive relationship was found between

course rating (Y) and instructor rating (X15) beyond the

.001 level of significance. The student who rated the

instructor high also tended to rate the course high.

Also, a significant negative relationship was found

between course rating (Y) and expected grade (X16) at the
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0.0015 level of significance. The student who had a high

grade expectancy tended to rate the course low.

Still another significant positive relationship

existed between course rating (Y) and the interaction

of Dogmatism (X12) x instructor rating (X15) at the

0.0251 level of significance. The student scoring high

on the Dogmatism scale and high on instructor rating tended

to rate the course high.

A significant negative, nonlinear relationship was

found between course rating (Y) and SAT (X40) at the 0.0072

level of significance. For example, the bright students

(high SAT-Total scores) tended to rate the course low

(see Tables XII and XVII).

Findings in Study Three

A significant positive relationship was found between

instructor rating (Y) and course rating (X1 4) beyond the

.001 level of significance. Students tended to rate both

the instructors and the course high.

Also, a significant positive relationship was found

between instructor rating (Y) and expected grade (X16) at

the 0.0007 level of significance. The student who expected

a high grade rated the instructor high.

A significant positive, nonlinear relationship was

found between instructor rating (Y) and SAT (x40) at the

0.0211 level of significance. For example, the bright
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students (high SAT-Total scores) tended to rate the in-

structor high.

However, when the interaction of SAT (X9) x expected

grade (X16) was considered, a significant negative relation-

ship was found at the 0.0045 level of significance. Students

with high grade expectations and high SAT-Total scores

tended to give the instructor a low rating (see Tables XIII

and XVII).

Findings in Study Four

A significant positive relationship was found between

expected grade (Y) and pretest (XI) at the 0.0028 level

of significance. Students who had high pretest scores

tended to have high grade expectations.

There was a significant positive, nonlinear relation-

ship between expected grade (Y) and actual grade (X7) at

the 0.0364 level of significance. Students with high

actual grades tended to have high grade expectations,

and the relationship increased exponentially.

There was also a significant negative relationship

found between expected grade (Y) and the Hollingshead

socioeconomic class (X10) at the 0,0143 level of sig-

nificance. Students from lower socioeconomic backgrounds

held low grade expectations.

A significant positive correlation was found between

expected grade (Y) and instructor (X13) at the 0.0307 level
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of significance. An instructor-professor tended to be

associated with high grade expectations by students, while

an instructor-graduate teaching assistant tended to be

associated with low grade expectations by students.

Further, a significant negative relationship was

found between expected grade (Y) and course rating (X14)

at the 0.0066 level of significance. Students who rated

the course higher tended to have low grade expectations.

In addition, a significant positive relationship was

found between expected grade (Y) and attitude (X17) at the

0.0250 level of significance. Students with the most

favorable attitudes toward the discipline of economics

tended to have higher grade expectations (see Tables XIV

and XVII).

Findings in Study Five

A significant positive relationship was found between

attitude (Y) and posttest (X2) at the 0.0058 level of

significance. The student who had a high post-TUCE score

tended to have a favorable attitude toward the discipline

of economics (high QSATE-R score).

A significant negative relationship was found between

attitude (Y) and residence (X8) at the 0.0467 level of

significance. Students who resided in Denton, Texas,

tended to have low, unfavorable attitudes toward economics.

Another significant finding was the negative, nonlinear

correlation between attitude (Y) and Dogmatism (X12) at
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the 0.0388 level of significance. Students with higher

Dogmatism scores had unfavorable attitudes toward economics,

and the relationship increased exponentially.

A significant positive relationship was found between

attitude (Y) and Opinionation (X11) at the 0.0313 level of

significance. The more opinionated students had a favor-

able attitude toward the discipline of economics.

In addition, a significant positive relationship was

found between attitude (Y) and expected grade (X16) at

the 0.0019 level of significance. Students with higher

grade expectations tended to have favorable attitudes

toward economics (see Tables XV and XVII).

Findings in Study Six

A significant positive relationship was found between

posttest (Y) and SAT (X9) at the 0.0001 level of significance.

The student with a high SAT score tended also to have a high

posttest score (TUCE).

A significant positive relationship was found between

posttest (Y) and actual grade (X7) at the 0.0228 level of

significance. The student with a high actual grade tended

to have a high posttest score (TUCE) (see Tables XVI and

XVII).

Conclusions

The variables related to course rating were SAT,

Dogmatism x instructor rating, instructor rating, and
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expected grade. Bright students (high SAT scores) tended

to rate the course low. Students scoring high on Dogmatism

scales and instructor ratings tended to rate the course

high. The student who rated the instructor high also

tended to rate the course high. High grade expectancy

students tended to rate the course low. Conversely, students

who had low grade expectations tended to rate the course

high.

To a cautious researcher, the following conclusions

from the data about course ratings appear to be suggested:

1. Very bright students tended to be more dis-

criminating in their ratings of courses. They seemed

to be saying by these actions that "the tougher the course,"

the more respect that they had for it.

2. Students who liked the instructor and were less

open-minded (high on Dogmatism Scale) tended to rate the

course high.

3. Grade expectations tended to exert a negative

influence on course ratings, since students with high

grade expectations rated the course low, and students

with low grade expectations rated the course high. Ap-

parently, creating high grade expectations will not "buy"

higher ratings.

The variables related to instructor rating were SAT,

SAT x expected grade, expected grade, and course rating.

The bright students (high SAT-Total scores) tended to rate
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the instructor high. The student who expected a high grade

tended to rate the instructor high (main effect). Students

with high grade expectations and high SAT-Total scores

tended to give the instructor a low rating (interactive

effect). The student who rated the course high also tended

to rate the instructor high. This latter finding is

consistent with the ratings being given by students with

low grade expectations; namely, they tended to give higher

ratings.

To a cautious researcher, the following conclusion

seems to be suggested by the findings:

Although the main effects of SAT and expected grade

were positively related to instructor rating, the inter-

active effects were negatively related. This indicates

that the combination of students with high grade expec-

tations and students with high SAT scores would rank the

instructor low.

The variables related to expected grade were pretest,

actual grade, Hollingshead socioeconomic class, instructor

rating, instructor, course rating, and attitude. The

student with a very favorable attitude toward economics

tended to have high grade expectations. The student with

high pretest scores tended to have high grade expectations.

Students from lower socioeconomic backgrounds tended to

have lower grade expectations. Instructor-professors were
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associated by students with high grade expectations and

instructor-graduate teaching assistants with low grade

expectations. Students who gave higher course ratings

tended to have low grade expectations.

Conclusions which appear to be suggested by these

findings are as follows:

1. Student ratings exerted a strong influence on

grade expectations.

2. Students who possessed high pretest scores with

favorable attitudes toward the discipline of economics

and with high actual grades tended to have high grade

expectations.

3. Students in classes taught by instructor"

professors tended to have high grade expectations, and

students in classes taught by instructor-graduate teaching

assistants tended to have low grade expectations.

4. Students from lower socioeconomic backgrounds

tended to give the course higher ratings and usually

had low grade expectations.

The variables related to attitude were posttest,

residence, Dogmatism, Opinionation, and expected grade.

Students with high posttest scores tended to have more

favorable attitudes toward the discipline of economics.

Commuters had more favorable attitudes toward economics

than residents of Denton. Those students who had high
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Dogmatism scores tended to have unfavorable attitudes

toward economics. The more opinionated students tended

to have favorable attitudes toward economics. And

students with high grade expectations had favorable

attitudes toward economics.

Cautious conclusions to be drawn from these findings

are as follows:

1. A student's background Dogmatism, Opinionation,

and place of residence) influenced his attitude toward

economics.

2. Students who exhibited greater cognitive knowl-

edge (as measured by post-TUCE) had favorable attitudes.

3. Higher grade expectations were correlated sig-

nificantly with a favorable attitude toward economics.

The variables related to actual grade and posttest

were SAT and expected grade. The student with a high

grade expectancy tended to make a high actual grade. And

the student who had a high SAT-Total score tended to

possess a high actual grade. The student who had a high

SAT score also tended to have a high posttest score (TUCE).

Also, the student with a high actual grade tended to have

a high posttest score. The conclusion to be drawn from

these findings seems to be that the bright students made

the higher actual grades and posttest scores. One obser-

vation about actual grades and posttest scores should be
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noted; namely, they were not significantly correlated with

course ratings or instructor ratings.

The significant demographic variables related to

conative (attitude) and cognitive variables appear to be

SAT, expected grade, actual grade, Hollingshead socio-

economic class, residence, Dogmatism, and Opinionation.

The following variables were not significant: sex, age,

college major, and required course (see Table XVII).

In conclusion, the R2 for each of the six studies

never became very high. For example, course rating and

instructor rating each had an R2 of .51, expected grade

.45, actual grade .38, attitude .30, and posttest .14.

Thus, the variance accounted for in each variable's

relationship to Y was small. Caution, then, must be

exercised with regard to all these conclusions.

Implications

These findings suggest a careful use of student

ratings as a factor to be used for university merit

raises and/or faculty promotions. Reasons for caution

stem from the significant findings of the influence on

student ratings of grade expectations (negative), Opinion-

ation and Dogmatism, ability levels, and attitude toward

a subject. Too, it should be emphasized that even with

these significant findings 49 per cent of the variance

could not be accounted for in course ratings and instructor
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ratings. If increased cognition and improved attitudes

are the bases for merit raises and faculty promotions and

if student ratings are employed as surrogates for increased

cognition and improved attitude, then research must show

a significant positive relationship between student ratings

and improved attitudes and increased cognition. This re-

search did not show a relationship between posttest scores

(cognition) and instructor and course ratings or between

attitude (conative) and instructor and course ratings.

Therefore, the utilization of student ratings based upon

these assumptions should be deferred until further research

is conducted.

Too much appears to be happening in the teaching-

learning process which is difficult to measure accurately.

For instance, personality of the instructor, command of

the language by the instructor, et cetera would need to be

measured. It may be that these factors exert important

influences on student ratings of instructors and their

courses.

Perhaps the construction of a better rating instrument

would yield more significant understandings about the kind

of teaching which happens in the classroom. Presently,

the Modified Purdue Rating Scale does not necessarily

provide adequate "feedback" upon which to base decisions

about improvements in the teaching-learning environment.
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Recommendations

It is suggested that further research be conducted

on the relationship of student attitude and achievement.

Such a study could define achievement in terms of scores

on standardized test instruments, and results could be

correlated with valid attitude instruments.

It is also suggested that the relationship of Dog-

matism and Opinionation on instructor and course ratings

be researched.

Further, there is a need to replicate the finding

of the relationship of socioeconomic class to expected

grade. If a strong relationship does exist between these

two variables, additional research could clarify that

relationship.

Still another study could be conducted on the in-

fluence of instructor attitude on course ratings and

instructor ratings.



APPENDIX A

LTEST O UNDE .#RSTANDiNG IN

COLLEGE ECONOMICS-Part I

DIRECTIONS

On the separate IBM answer sheet follow the instructions for

entering your name and other requested information on the

answer sheet. Darken in the IBM spaces for your identifica-

tion number using the numbers printed on your answer sheet.

Use only a regular #2 or # 2 1/2 pencil. DO NOT USE A

BALLPOINT PEN. Indicate on the answer sheet in the proper

space that this is Test Form A, Part II.

Each question on this test has four choices for an answer.

Read each question and decide which is the one best answer.

On the answer sheet find the row which has the same number

as the question you are answering. In that row blacken the

space under the number which is the same as the one in

front of the answer you choose. Make sure that you darken

the complete space. If you make a mistake, erase completely

the answer Zou wish to change. Caution: Mark 2nly one

answer for each question.

Look at the example below:

99. In the U.S., control of the money supply is exer-

cised by the Sample of Answer Sheet*

1. Federal Reserve System. 1 2 3 4 $
2. Securities and Exchange Commission. 99 4
3. Department of Commerce.
4. Department of Agriculture.

Do not open this test booklet until you are told to do so.

Make no marks in this booklet.

*You will be using only spaces 1-4 on your answer sheet,
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1. Over the past 60 years, hours worked have been

steadily reduced, while both money wages and real

wages have continued to rise. What factor is pri.
marily responsible for the trend in hours worked
and in real wages?

1. Minimum wage laws

2. Right-to-work legislation

3. Reduction in profit margins

4. Increased output per man-hour

2. Butter and oleo are substitutes for each other, and

bread is a complementary good to each of them.
If a new, more efficient technique for producing

oleo were discovered, how would the outputs of
bread and butter be expected to change?

1. The output of butter would rise, the output of
bread would fall.

2. The output of butter would fall, the output of
bread would rise.

3. The outputs of both would rise.

4. The outputs of both would fall.

3. Changes in real wages can be calculated by com-

paring changes in money wages with changes in

the

1. cost of living.

2. rate of profits.

3. total national wealth.

4. volume of credit and currency.

4. If total demand declines relative to the productive

capacity of the economy, which of the following is
likely to occur?

1. Inflation

2. Increased employment

3. A slower growth rate

4. A government budgetary surplus

5. The difference between personal income and dis-

posable income consists of

1. personal saving.

2. personal taxes.

3. investment income.

4. consumption expenditures.
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6. Time (savings) deposits are usually considered

near-money rather than money because money is a

1. precious metal.

2. unit of account.

3. store of value.

4. medium of exchange.

7. Given that two of the goals of economic policy are

growth of output and stable prices, increased taxes

is the preferred method of financing government

expenditures when

1. the interest rate is low.

2. corporate profits are low.

3. labor's share of national income is high.

4. the economy is experiencing inflation.

8. In a market economy which of the following would
determine how the factors of production are to be

allocated?

1. Social custom
2. The ways incomes are spent

3. The exchange value of money

4. The needs of the managerial class

9. Which of the following types of people is most
likely to benefit from a period of unanticipated in-

flation, assuming that the composition of their

assets and liabilities remains unchanged?

1. Those whose assets include a pension, a sav-
ings account, and a mortgage, and who have

no liabilities.
2. Those whose assets include corporate bonds, a

savings account, and a house, and whose only

liability is a mortgage.

3. Those whose assets include a savings account,

government bonds, and a paid-up life insur

ance policy, and who have no liabilities.

4. Those whose assets include common stocks, a

house, and a car, and whose liabilities include

a mortgage and an automobile installment

loan.

10. Which of the following would be regarded by
economists as "investment" as that term is used in

national income analysis?

1. The purchase of a house
2. The purchase of a corporate bond
3. The construction of a new factory
4. The deposit of savings in a commercial bank.

GO ON TO NEXT PAGE



Naestion 11 is based on the following quotation:

"if Congress had enacted a two-percent sales tax on a
nationwide basis, there would have been tremendous
protest . Yet, the increase in the cost of living last year

hi4ped two cents away from the value of every dollar-

xactly the same effect as a two-percent sales tax."

In comparing a two-percent sales tax with a two-
percent increase in prices, the quotation implicitly
assumes that aggregate money income is

1. the same in both cases.

2. higher in the case of a 2% sales tax.

3. higher in the case of a 2% increase in the cost
of living.

4. neither the same nor higher in either case -
'total income is one of the variables in the
problem.

questions 12 through 14 are based on the following news
report.

(A) "Senator X stated yesterday that lack of credit is
teaching near panic proportions in some areas of the

country. (B) He called upon the President to submit to

congresss 'a forthright program of coordinate action'

signed to bring down interest rates and to curb the

sing cost of living.

(C) "At a press conference, an administration.spokes-
aan said the administration wants as low interest rates

s we can possibly have. (D) He said the administration
ad made some recommendations to Congress, includ-
rg a bill that would direct certain agencies to set ceil-

rgs on some market rates of interest.

(1) "But he said that the Federal Reserve Board was

nde pendent' and that it influences interest rates because
has charge of the discount rate."

2, What kind of shift in the supply or demand sched-
ules (curves) for credit would help most to achieve
the goal implied by the senator in sentence (A) ?

1. Shift in the supply curve to the right

2. Shift in the supply curve to the left

3. Shift in the demand curve to the right

4. Shift in the demand curve to the left
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13. Which of the following goals did the spokesman

for the administration clearly imply in sentences

(C), (D),and (E) ?

Key: I. Price stability
II. Lower cost of credit

III. tull employment

1. Only

2. l and II only

3. Land IIIonly

4. I,ll1 and III

14. Is sentence (E) correct or incorrect? Why?

1. Correct. The Federal Reserve Board has the
power to determine discount rates charged by
member banks-and has considerable independ-.
ence.

2. Correct. The Federal Reserve Board can use its
discount rate to affect member bank reserves,
and it has considerable independence.

3. Incorrect. The Federal Reserve Board, like the
Treasury Departmnt, is a government agency
controlled by the President.

4. Incorrect. The Federal Reserve Board influ-

ences interest rates through open market oper-
ations and required reserve ratios, not the
discount rate.

15. A $7.7 billion tax cut was accompanied by a $9
billion increase in consumer spending in the same

year. The most probable reason why spending in-
creased by more than taxes were reduced is that

1. the tax cut reduced interest rates which in turn
stimulated consumer borrowing.

2. the tax cut induced more transfer payments

which in turn spurred consumer spending.

-3. additional spending by those with higher take-
home pay generated increased income and
spending by still others.

4. lower taxes required lower government spend.

ing which in turn encouraged private spending.

16. A reduction in reserve requirements for member
banks tends to counter a recession by

1. raising interest rates.

2. reducing excess reserves.

3. increasing excess reserves.

4. decreasing aggregate demand.

GO ON TO NEXT PAGE



Question 17 is based on the following information:

'Real output increased 6% during the past year, about
dolxble the long term average growth rate. Full employ-
xmept has now been achieved, and the cost of living has
risn 21/2% during the last 12 months. Although interest
rats recently have been at the highest levels in several
years, consumer spending has been steadily inching up-
wards. Forecasters have been predicting continued
dempand-pull inflation. This is the background for the
action taken today by the President in signing a bill im-
poing a small tax on business firms investing in new
plant and equipment."

17. Which of the following is the most likely change in
the economic situation for the next year, compared
to the year just past? -

1. A slowing down in the rate of growth

2. An acceleration of the rise in the cost of living

3. A decline in cost-push pressures toward infla-
tion

4. A business cycle contraction leading to deep
depression

18. A large government debt may be inflationary if

1. the value of the debt is in excess of 50 percent
of the nation's GNP,

businessmen become so concerned about the
debt that they cutback investment expenditures.

3. the debt induces the nation's central bank to
maintain low interest rates when a more re-
strictive monetary policy is appropriate.

4. the government attempts to liquidate the debt
rapidly by increasing tax rates and cutting
back government expenditures.

Which of the following is the most likely result of
an excess of planned saving over planned invest-
ment?

1. Income will fall, and actual savings will be
reduced.

2. Income will remain the same, but actual sav-
ings will increase.

3. Income will remain the same, but actual invest-
ment will increase.

4. Income will increase until planned investment
is equal to planned savings.
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20. Which of the following would be the most likely

result of an autonomous $4 billion decrease in
investment?

1. An increase in taxes to offset the drop in in-
vestment

2. An increase in the cost of loans for investment

3. A decrease of $4 billion in the national income

4. A decrease in aggregate demand by some mul-

tiple of the decrease in investment

2L If commercial banks hold demand deposits of

$100,000, reserves of $30,000, and the required
reserve ratio is 20 per cent, what is the maximum
amount by which the banking system can expand
the money supply?

1. $20,000

2. $50,000

3. $60,000

4. $120,000

Question 22 is based on the following information:

"The total sum paid to factory workers has gone down
5% in the last year, reflecting a drop in employment.
Over 6% of the civilian work force is now unemployed.
The cost of living was at a record high last month and
is up 3.2% over the past four months. Inventory pur-
chases by business have been cut sharply in some lines,
mainly hard goods."

22. Which is the most serious problem faced by eco-
nomic policy makers suggested in the preceding
statement?

1. Public pressures may force policy makers to
attempt to increase employment levels even
though unemployment is not a significant
problem.

2. Federal Reserve policy makers may experience

strong political pressure to decrease the money
supply when they want to increase it.

3. Employers often refuse to cooperate with
policy makers by concurrently lowering the
compensation of their workers while raising
the prices of their finished products.

4. Commonly used stabilization action designed
to curb inflation tends to aggravate an un-
employment problem concurrently.

(4 ON TO NEXT PAGE
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23. In combating a recession, which of the following

is the most serious limitation on Federal Reserve

monetary policy?

1. The velocity of money cannot be controlled.
2. The total level of demand deposits cannot be

controlled.
3. The amount of currency in circulation cannot

be controlled.
4. The outflow of gold from the United States

cannot be controlled.

24. Which of the following questions provides the best

analogy to the basic economizing problem con-

fronting any nation?

1. Shall cars or tractors be produced in a given
plant?

2. How can the number of cars produced in a
given plant be increased?

3. What are the steel requirements for producing

a specific type of tractor?
4. How many men are required, on a particular

assembly line, to produce 100 cars a week?

Question 25 is based on the following quotation and
information:

"Since 1960 there has been a $102 billion increase-

50%-in the money supply, primarily because the fed.

eral government has consistently run a budget deficit."

The following facts accurately describe the period

since 1960:

During this period the federal government spent $30

billion more than it received in taxes. Meanwhile, busi-
nesses spent $101 billion more than they received from

sales, and Federal Reserve Bank credit (loans to member
banks and purchases of securities) rose 50%.

25. Do the facts presented support the conclusion in

the quotation about the rise in the money supply?

Why?
1. Yes, because federal deficits were clearly the

primary channel for the increase in the money

supply, which originated in Federal Reserve

Bank credit.

2. No, because federal deficits and business

spending were equally responsible for the in-
crease in the money supply.

3. No, because the primary source of the increase
was Federal Reserve Bank credit channeled

through the private sector of the economy.
4. No, because business borrowing could not

have been more than three times as great as
government borrowing without a decrease in
the money supply.
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26. During the course of business fluctuations, there

is more variation in

1. prices than in real output.

2. consumer goods production than in capital

goods production.

3. agricultural production than in nonagricul-
tural production.

4. durable goods production than in nondurable
goods production.

27. If the economy is operating at full capacity, which

one of the following policies would NOT be appro-

priate to increase the rate of economic growth?

1. Encouraging an increase of private savings

and investment in capital goods and equipment

2. Improving the skill and knowledge of people
through increased education

3. Developing technology and managerial ability

4. Encouraging an increase in personal consump-
tion

Each of the following four questions (28 through 31) is
concerned with appropriate policies for a given eco-

nomic situation. Assume in all questions that the policy
goals include rapid economic growth, full employment,
and stable prices.

28. "Unit sales of durable goods last month were un-

precedented. Recent price rises have lifted indexes

towards the highest level of the century. Average

wholesale price increases have been in excess of

1% a month during the past year. Unit wage costs,
as a result of soaring wage rates without equal

gains in productivity, are 5% higher for durable

goods now than in the third quarter of last year,
and 4% higher for nondurable goods. Unemploy-
ment is not a real problem at this time."

Which of the following policies would be most
appropriate?

1. Imposing of price ceilings on sales made by
wholesale establishments

2. Increase of the reserve requirements of com-
mercial banks

3. Purchase of securities by the Federal Reserve
banks

4. Lengthening of the maximum repayment
period on installment credit for purchases of
consumer goods



). "Retail demand is strong. Business firms, through

their purchases of capital goods, are giving a new
impetus to the rise of industrial production, which
set a new high during the past months. Despite the
sustained rise in business activity, the jobless rate
last month was down only moderately from the
rate of 5.7% of one year ago. Wholesale prices re-
main unchanged from one year ago."

Which of the following policies would be most
appropriate?

1. A reduction in personal income tax rates

2. A reduction in the federal government's debt

3. An increase in excise taxes on luxury goods

4. A slowdown in federal highway construction

0. "The gap between actual and potential output for
this year as a whole can be estimated at 30 billion
dollars, or 6% to 7% of total output. The increase
in stock of plant and equipment per worker has
been slowed during the past five years following
the failure of market demand to expand during
:his time. Wholesale prices are virtually un-
changed from one year ago. After seasonal adjust-
,nent, the jobless total for the past week came to
5.8% of the civilian labor force, a rate the same as

three months ago."

Which of the following policies would be most
appropriate?

1. Reducing the federal government's outstand-
ing debt

2. Purchase of Treasury Bills by the Federal Re-

serve

3. Increasing both corporate and personal in-

come taxes

4. Shortening the length of time during which
unemployed workers can draw unemployment
compensation
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31. "Last month new highs were reached both in in-.

dustrial employment and industrial wages. Unem-

ployment is at its lowest mark since World War II,
only slightly over 3% of the work force. In the
week just ended, steel production reached the
highest mark in history. The latest reported in-
crease in the cost of living, with prices up 1.4% in
the month, was slightly higher than the average
increase for the past eight months."

Which of the following policies would be the most
appropriate?

1. Lower taxes for corporations that increase in-

vestment

2. Purchase of securities by the Federal Reserve
banks

3. An across-the-board increase in personal in-
come tax

4. Increase of the maximum period unemployed
workers may draw unemployment compensa-
tion

32. There has necessarily been a change in the demand
schedule of a commodity if

1. the production of the commodity has increased.

2. the commodity sells at a higher price than
previously.

3. more of the commodity can be sold at the same
price.

4. less of the commodity is being purchased than

previously.

33. What is one economic difference between increas-
ing federal purchases of goods and services at a
time when unemployment is at 6 percent and at a
time when unemployment is at 3 percent?

1. At 6 percent unemployment it is more likely
that the programs would be possible without a
sacrifice of private goods.

2. At 3 percent unemployment it is more likely
that the programs would be possible without a
sacrifice of private goods.

3. At 6 percent unemployment the programs are
more likely to influence prices more than real
output.

4. At 3 percent unemployment the programs are
more likely to influence real output more than
prices.
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON STUDENT ATTITUDE TOWARD ECONOMICS

(Revised Form)

The questionnaire which follows is intended to determine the

favorability or unfavorability of your attitude toward the subject of

economics at the present time. Please respond to each of the questions

by marking the appropriate space on the same sheet as the TUCE IBM

answer sheet. Use spaces 34- 44 to mark your responses.

34. HOw would you rank economics in comparison to other subjects you

have studied on the basis of your personal interest in the

subj ect?

1.
2.
3.
4.
*5.

One of the least interesting subjects
Among the less interesting subjects
Undecided or indifferent
Among the more interesting subjects
One of the most interesting subjects

35. How would you rank economics in comparison to other subjects you
have studied on the basis of its contribution to your general

education?

i.
2.
3.
4.
-5.

One of the least important subjects
Among the less important subjects
Undecided or indifferent
Among the more important subjects
One of the most important subjects

36. How would you rank economics in comparison to

have studied on the basis of its contribution
preparation?

-.
2.
3.
4.
-5.

other subjects you
to your occupational

One of the least important subjects

Among the less important subjects
Undecided or indifferent

Among the more important subjects

One of the most important subjects
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37. Is the knowledge which you obtain from studying economics worth

the time and effort that you put into studying the subject?

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Definitely no
Mostly no
Undecided or indifferent
Mostly yes
Definitely yes

To what extent are you interested in learning (or learning more)
about economics?

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Not at all interested
Not too interested
Undecided or indifferent
Somewhat interested
Very interested

To what extent are you interested in taking additional course
work in economics?

I.
2.
3.
4.,
5.,

Not at all interested
Not too interested
Undecided or indifferent
Somewhat interested
Very interested

Do you intend to take additional course work in economics within
the next two years?

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Definitely no
Probably no
Undecided or indifferent
Probably yes
Definitely yes

What is your present inclination toward recommending a course in
economics to a fellow student who has never studied the subject?

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Definitely would not recommend course
Probably would not recommend course
Undecided or indifferent
Probably would recommend course
Definitely would recommend course

38.

39.

'40

4s 
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42-. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? "Economic

understanding is essential if we are to meet our responsibilities
as citizens and as participants in a basically private enterprise
economy."

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Strongly disagree
Disagree
Undecided or indifferent
Agree
Strongly agree

How would you describe your present attitude toward the subject of
economics?

I.
2.
3.
4.
D5.9

Very unfavorable
Mostly unfavorable
Undecided or indifferent
Mostly favorable
Very favorable

44. What grade do you expect to make in this course?

l.A

2. B
3. C
4. D

5.F

43,.



Coding Information: 149

In the upper right hand corner of the IBM answer sheet is a block labelled

Identification Number. At the left of this block is a red arrow pointing down a column
of ten squares. Please number those squares starting at the top and number from one
through ten. Each line across the Identification Number block is now identified as line
one, line two, line three, etc.

Information entered on each line:

Lines 1 & 2: Instructor code number

Lines 3 & 4: Code number for course

Lines 5 & 6: Section number of this course

Line 7: Code for your student category: Freshman = 1
Sophomore = 2
Junior = 3
Senior = 4
Graduate = 5

Line 8: Grade in this class: A B C D F
5 4 3 2 1

Line 9: College grade average: A B C D F
5 4 3 2 1

The Department of Economics is doing a study of course and teaching effectiveness.

You are asked to respond to each of the questions below. It is possible to respond to eac

of the questions in the following ways:

A B C D F

Answer sheet: 5 4 3 2 1 Omit

High Above Average Below Low No
Average Average Opinion

I. Questions about this course compared to other courses:

1. Rate this course in terms of difficulty compared to other college courses.
2. Rate the required reading in terms of difficulty compared to other course.
3. Rate the material presented in lecture in terms of relative difficulty.
4. Rate the tests in terms of relative difficulty.
5. Overall level of requirement for successful student performance.
6. Predicted usefulness of course to you in the future.
7. Amount of interest generated by this course compared to others.

II. How do you rate the instructor:

8. Seeming mastery of his subject.
9. Ability to explain the subject.

10. Degree o professor's interest in his subject.
11. Stimulation of intellectual curiosity of students.
12. Judcmcnt about overall degree of effort put forth by instructor.
13. Abi ity to handle student questions arising in lecture period.
14. Self-confidence.
15. Sense of humor.
16. Treats viewpoints of others in a rational and/or tolerant manner.
17. PeCsonat interest in successful performance of students.
iS. Enthusitasm for g



APPENDIX C

ROKEACH OPINIONATION SCALE

If you are marking your answers on an IBM answer sheet,if your reaction to the statement is "I agree a little?leave the answer blank on the IBM sheet.

KEY:
~OT~ I agree a little 3: I disagree a little1: I agree on the whole 4: I disagree on the whole2: 1 agree very much 5: I disagree very much

1. It's just plain stupid to say that it was Lyndon
Johnson who got us into the war.

2. A person must be pretty stupid if he still believesin differences between the races.

3. Make no mistake about it! The best way to achievesecurity is for the government to guarantee jobs
for all.

4. Any intelligent person can plainly see the real reasonAmerica is fighting is to stop aggression.

5. Plain common sense tells you that prejudice can beremoved by education, not legislation.

6. It's the radicals and labor racketeers who yell theloudest about labor's right to strike.

7. There are two kinds of people who fought Johnson's"Good Society" program: the selfish and the stupid.

8. It's perfectly clear to all decent Americans thatCongressional Committees which investigate communismdo more harm than good.

9. It is foolish to think that the democratic party isreally the party of the common man.
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10. It's the anarchists or Reds who keep yelling all the
time about Civil Rights.

11. Anyone who is really for democracy knows very well that
the only way for America to head off revolution is to
send military aid.

12. History will clearly show that Churchill's victory over
the Labor Party in 1951 was a step forward for the
British people.

13. The American containment policy is clear and positive
proof that we are willing to sacrifice to preserve
our freedom.

14. The truth of the matter is this--it is big business
which wants to continue the Viet Nam war.

15. A person must be pretty ignorant if he thinks that
Nixon is going to let the "Big Boys" run the country.

16. It's simply incredible that anyone should believe that
socialized medicine will actually help solve our health
problems.

17. This much is certain! The only way to defeat tryanny
in China is to support Chiang Kai-shek.

18. Any person with even a brain in his head knows that
it would be dangerous to let our country be run by men
like General Westmoreland.

19. A person must be pretty short-sighted if he believes
that college professors should be forced to take
special loyalty oaths.

20. It's the people who believe everything they read in the
papers who are convinced that Russia is pursuing a
ruthless policy of imperialist aggression.

21. It's perfectly clear that the decision to prosecute
the "Chicago Seven" has done us more harm than good.

22. Thoughtful persons know that the American legion is
not really interested in democracy.

23. It's mainly those who believe the propaganda put outby the real estate interests who are against a federal
slum clearance program.
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24. You just can't help but feel sorry for the person who
believes that the world could exist without a Creator.

25. It's usually the trouble-makers who talk about government
ownership of public utilities.

26. It is crystal-clear that the United Nations is a
failure.

27. A study of American history clearly shows that it is
the American businessman who has contributed most to
our society.

28. Only a misguided idealist would believe that the U. S.
is an imperialist warmonger.

29. A person must be pretty gullible if he really believes
that the communists have actually infiltrated into
government and education.

30. It's mostly the noisy liberals who try to tell us that
we will be better off under socialism.

31. It's perfectly clear to all thinking persons that the
way to solve our financial problem is by a soaking-
the-rich tax program.

32. Even a person of average intelligence knows that to
defend ourselves against aggression, we should welcome
all help--including fascist Greece.

33. It's all too true that the rich are getting richer and
the poor are getting poorer.

34. History clearly shows that it is the private enterprise
system which is at the root of depressions and war.

35. It's mostly those who are itching for a fight who want
to continue the draft.

36. It's the agitators and left-wingers who are trying to
get Red China into the United Nations.

37. Anyone who is old enough to remember the Hoover days
will tell you that it's a lucky thing Hoover was never
re-elected.

38. Anyone who knows what's going on will tell you that
Alger Hiss was a traitor who betrayed his country.
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39. Only a simple-minded fool would think that Senator Joe
McCarthy was a defender of American democracy.

40. It is very foolish to advocate government support of
religion.

ROKEACH DOGMATISM SCALE

41. The United States and Russia have just about nothing
in common.

42. Communism and Catholicism have nothing in common.

43. The principles I have come to believe in are quite
different from those believed in by most people.

44. In a heated discussion, people have a way of bringing
up irrelevant issues rather than sticking to the main
issue.

45. The highest form of democracy is a government run bythose who are most intelligent.

46. Even though freedom of speech for all groups is aworthwhile goal, it is unfortunately necessary torestrict the freedom of certain political groups.

47. While the use of force is wrong by and large, it issometimes the only way possible to advance a noble
ideal.

48. Even though I have a lot of faith in the intelligence
and wisdom of the comman man, I must say that themasses behave stupidly at times.

49. It is only natural that a person would have a muchbetter acquaintance with ideas he believes in thanwith ideas he opposes.

50. There are certain "isms" which are really the same eventhough those who believe in these "isms" try to tell
you they are different.

51. Man on his own is a helpless and miserable creature.

52. Fundamentally, the world we live in is a pretty lonesome
place.
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53. Most people just don't give a damn for others.

54. I'd like it if I could find someone who would tell me
how to solve my personal problems.

55. It is only natural for a person to be rather fearful
of the future.

56. There is so much to be done and so little time to do
it in.

57. Once I get wound up in a heated discussion, I just
can't stop.

58. In a discussion, I often find it necessary to repeat
myself several times to make sure I am being understood.

59. In a heated discussion, I generally become so absorbed
in what I am going to say that I forget to listen to
what others are saying.

60. In a discussion, I sometimes interrupt others too much
in my eagerness to put across my own point of view.

61. It is better to be a dead hero than to be a live coward.

62. My hardest battles are with myself.

63. At times, I think I am no good at all.

64. I am afraid of people who want to find out what I'm
really like for fear they'll be disappointed in me.

65. While I don't like to admit this even to myself, my
secret ambition is to become a great man like Einstein
or Beethoven or Shakespeare.

66. The main thing in life is for a person to want to do
something important.

67. If given a chance, I would do something of great benefit
to the world.

68. The main thing in life is for a person to want to do
something important.

69. It's all too true that people just won't practice what
they preach.
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70. Most people are failures, and it is the system which
is responsible for this.

71. 1 have often felt that strangers were looking at me
critically.

72. It is only natural for a person to have a guilty con-
science.

73. People say insulting and vulgar things about me.

74. 1 am sure I am being talked about.

75. In the history of mankind, there have probably been
just a handful of really great thinkers.

76. There are a number of people I have come to hate because
of the things they stand for.

77. A man who does not believe in some great cause has not
really lived.

78. It is only when a person devotes himself to an ideal orcause that life becomes meaningful.

79. Of all the different philosophies which exist in thisworld, there is probably only one which is correct.

80. A person who gets enthusiastic about too many causes
is likely to be a pretty "wishy-washy" sort of person.

81. To compromise with our political opponents is dangerous
because it usually leads to the betrayal of our own
side.

82. When it comes to differences of opinion in religion,we must be careful not to compromise with those who
believe differently from the way we do.

83. In times like these, a person must be pretty selfish
if he considers primarily his own happiness.

84. To compromise with our political opponents is to be
guilty of appeasement.

85. The worst crime a person could commit is to attackpublicly the people who believe in the same thing he
does.
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86. In times like these, it is often necessary to be more
on guard against ideas put out by people or groups inone's camp than by those in the opposing camp.

87. A group which tolerates too much differences of opinionamong its own members cannot exist for long.

88. There are two kinds of people in this world: those whoare for the truth and those who are against the truth.

89. My blood boils whenever a person stubbornly refuses toadmit he's wrong.

90. A person who thinks primarily of his own happiness isbeneath contempt.

91. Most of the ideas which get printed nowadays aren'tworth the paper they are printed on.

92. 1 sometimes have a tendency to be too critical of theideas of others.

93. In this complicated world of ours the only way we canknow what's going on is to rely on leaders or experts
who can be trusted.

94. It is often desirable to reserve judgment about what'sgoing on until one has had a chance to hear the opinionof those one respects.

95. In the long run, the best way to live is to pick friendsand associates whose tastes and beliefs are the sameas one's own.

96. There's no use wasting your money on newspapers whichyou know in advance are just plain propaganda.

97. Young people should not have too easy access to bookswhich are likely to confuse them.

98. The present is all too often full of unhappiness. It isonly the future that counts.

99. It is by returning to our glorious and forgotten pastthat real social progress can be achieved.

100. To achieve the happiness of mankind in the future, itis sometimes necessary to put up with the injustices
in the present.
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101. If a man is to accomplish his mission in life, it issometimes necessary to gamble all or nothing at all.

102. Unfortunately, a good many people with whom I have
discussed important problems don't really understand
what's going on.

103. Most people just don't know what's good for them.

104. There is nothing new under the sun.

105. To one who really takes the trouble to understand theworld he lives in, it's an easy matter to predict
future events.

106. It is sometimes necessary to resort to force to advancean ideal one strongly believes in.
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Directions: Select numbers outside the parentheses for items2-14 Finresponse to the information asked. ALWAYS FILL

IN ALl TH PACES GTVEN WITH NUMBERS OUTSIDE PARENTHESES.

(1.) Student Identification
Number:

7TF 72F
(2) Sex: (Male) 1 (Female)

(T) Tm 74
2

(3) Age: (17-18) 01 (19-20) 02 (21-22) 03 (23-24) 04
yrs. yrs. yrs. yrs.

(25-26) 05 (27-28) 06
yrs. yr's.

(29-30) 07 (31-32)
yrs. yrs.

(33-34) 09 (35-36) 10 (37-38) 11 (39-40)
yrs. yrs. yrs. yrs.

(Over 40 yrs.) 13

(4) Classification: (Fr.) 1
(Sr.) 4

(Soph) 2 (Jr.)
(Grad) 5

3

(5) College Ma.ior:
((-)-11 ) --w - (..1-2 )

(Use IBM Reistration Form for finding.
your major. Write numbers on this sheet.)

(() Number of Hours in Economics Prior
to this Course: ( 0) 01 .(3) 02

hrs. hrs..
(6)
hrs.

(15) 05 (18) 06 (21) 07 (24) 08 (30)
hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs. hrs.

TTYYT 17 -

03 (12)
. Inrs .

09 (36)
hr's.

04

(40) 11 (50) 12 (60+) 13

(7) Give number of Economics Course you are presently(Select number below. Exactly as printed.)
11001 11010 11108 30203 4910111002 11011 11109 32501 5020111003 11101 11110 38501 509011004 11102 11111 41501 5270111005 12102 20101 44501 5400111006 11104 21001 45601 5500111007 11105 30001 46501 5650111008 .11106 30201 46601 570011100). 11107 30202 49001 59070

enrolled in:

59070
59107
59307
59301
50502
59601
59707

08

12

10

f ) i .
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PE. SOiNAL DATA SHEET ---Page 2

(8) Is this course you are no taking required for your

degree plan? (Yes) I (No) 2

(9) What grade do you expect to receive in this course?

(A) 1 (B) 2 (C) 3 (D) 4 (F) 5

(10) Residence: (Denton) 1 (Commuter) 2

(1) Score on SAT ( if you know it; otherwise
P1ave this item blank.)

(telow 500) 01 (501-550) 02-
(601-650) 04 (651-700) 05
(751-800) 07 (801-850) 08
(901-950) 10 (951-1000) 11
(1051-1100) 13 (1101-1150) 14
(1201-1250) 16 (1251-1300) 17
(1351-1400) 19 (1401-1450) 20
(Above 1500) 22

(551--500)
(701-750)
(851-900)
(1001-1050)
(1151-1200)
(1301-1350)
(1451-l500)

03
06
09
12
15
19
21

T3) (26)

(12) Educatior of Father or Guardian:

(Professional--MA ,MS, MD, PhD, LLB etc.) 01
(Four-year college graduate--BA, 3BS, EBA) 02
( 1-3 years college---also business schools)
(Hih school graduate) 04
(10-11 years of schhol--part high school) 05
(7-9 <ears of school) 06
(Under 7 years of school) 07

(13) Vducntion of ' other (if employed---use
the same sutqe and numbers as in item (12)

297 (30)
(14) WRIT w 01T occupation of Father or Guardian on this

sheet of Eapr (BE SPECIFIC AS TO JOB DESCRIPTION.)

Use the Data Sheet on Occupations to find IBM number.

Occupation of Mother(if employed---Do not code.)

03

(27)



UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
SELECT YOUR DECREE PROGRAM CODE FROM THIS SECTION ONLY

BACHEL0P OF ARTS,. with mator in
0103 Au I
0106 Biology

1010e Chemistry
10117 Econkomcs
10121 Englvh
0124 French

10127 (eography
0128 German

10133 History
1)38 tournahsm
10139 Latin

BACHE OR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
20 1 Accounting

king and Finance
nBusess Education

General Business

8A1 HELOR OF FINE ARTS with major in
27 33 Art

BACHELOR OF MUSIC. with major in
5S1 Composition

18515 Dance Birid
g546 Music Educatior
I'8150 Orchestral Instruments

10143 Mathematics
l1t145 Music
10152 Philosophy
10154 Physics
10129 Political Science
10158 Psychology
:0166 Social Science
10167 Sociology
10168 Spanish
10170 Speech and Drams

ON, with professional specialiration sn
20237 Insurance
20241 Management
20242 Marketing
20265 Secretarial Administration

28551 Organ
28555 Piano
28571 Theory
28573 Voice

?t ASTER'S DEGREE STUDENTS
SELECT YOUR DEGREE PROGRAM

MASTER OF ARTS with maior in
40603 Art
0606 Blology

I 69 Clinical Psychology
0617 Economics

'40621 English
40624 Eeench
50660 Gercial Experimental Psychology
4063-3 Hiitory

67Industrial Psychology
4'638 Journalism

40682 Manpower and Industrial Relations
40643 Mathematics
40645 Music
40654 Phyncs
40629 Political Science
40678 School Psychology
40667 Sociology
40668 Spanish
40670 Spech and Drama
40634 Studies in Aging
40636 Industrial Arts

BACHELOR OF S IENCE IN

1316 nuABiology
12('108 Chemstry
16336 Industrial Arts

14144 Medical Technology
15 154 Physics
13143 Mathematics
17117 Ecoonomcs

bACHELOR 0F SCIENCE IN EDUCATION, with major in
24 19'Elementary Education
,!3c3 Secondasy Education

22322 Guidanoe Studies

I8ACHELuR OF SCIENCE 11 HOME ECONOMICS. with major M
26409 Clothing and Textiles
26423 Food ind Nutrition
,t426 General Home Economics
2u434 Vocatsonal Home Economics Education
26447 Nursery School Education

BACHEIcR Of ;CiLNCE IN PHYSICAL. EDUCATION, with mator i
23353 Health and Physical Education
23330 Health Education
23362 Res-reetion
23318 Dance

C

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, with major in
42c1l Accounting
42604 Banking and Finance
42637 Insur ince
42641 Management

642 Marketig

MASTER OF BUSINESS EDUCATION, with professional speciabzatin is
44o05 Business Education
44616 Dstributive Education

MASTER OF EDUCATION with major i 46636 Industrial Arts
46b 14 Counseling and Student Services 46663 Secondary Education
46675 Early Chidhood Educaion" 46664 Secondary School Supervision
46619 Element- y Education 46680 Speical Education
46620 Elementary School Supervision 46669 Speical Subject Superviion
46631 Heath Physical Education and Recreation 46685 Vocational Education

MASTER OF FINE ARTS. with major in
603 Art

I -

OTHERS
t0156 Pre architecture
10157 Pre-engineering
10197 Non-Degree or Undecided

10197Non-Harse r Un--ide

CODE FROM THIS SECTION ONLY

MASTER OF JOURNALISM, with major in
45638 Journallsm

MASTER OF LIBRARY SCIENCE. with major in
50640 Library Science

MASTER OFCMUSIC, with major in
52611 CCIMPOssison
52646 Musc Education
52648 Mucology
52650 Orchestral Instruments

52651 Organ
52655 Piano
52671 Theory
52673 Voice

MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION, with major in
54646 Music Education

MASTER OF PU811C ADMINISTRATION, with mator in
'>6661 Pubsc Administration

MASTER OF SCIENCE. with major in
58606 Biology 58682 Manpower and Industrial Relations
58608 Chemistry 58643 Mathematics
8.59 Clinical Psychology 58654 Physics

58674 Computer Science 58624 Politicat Science
58614 Counseling and Student Services 58678 School Psychology58675 Early Childhood Education" 58663 Secondary Education
58617 Economics 58664 Secondary School Supervision
58b19 Elementary Education 58667 Sociology
58620 Elementary School Supervision 58680 Special Education
58660 General Experunental Psychology 58669 Special Subject Supervision
58631 Health, Physical Education. and Recreation 58670 Speech and Drama
58833 History 58684 Studies in Agig58 6j1 Industrial Arts 58685 Vocational Education
58677 Industrial Psychology -

DOCTOR'S DEGREE STUDENTS
SELECT YOUR DEGREE PROGRAM CODE FROM THIS SECTION ONLY

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION with inator in
74602 Adminsstrative Leadership 7461n Elementary Education
74610 College 'leaching 74663 Seconday Education74614 Counseling and Student Services 74680 Specia Education*
4675 Early Childhood Education**u

DOCTOR OF FINE ARTS, with major in
1 t6603 Art

DCTFOR OF MUSICAL ARTS, with major in>70* 1Compcution
106P1 Perfurmanivit

**itt po grarm with TWU
-n program wsth TWU, ETSU

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY. with major m
78601 Accounting 78640 Library Science**
78602 Admiistrative Leadership 78641 Management
78603 Art 78642 Marketing
78606 Biology 78643 Mathematics
78608 Chemistry 78679 Molecular Biology**78659 Clinical Psychology*** 78611t Music Composition
78610 Collese Teaching 78646 Music Educationt*
78613 CounseW-ng Psychology*** 78671 Music Theory
'3614 Counseting and Student Services 78648 Musicology
78675 Early Childhood Educatson** 78654 Physics

E8676 Lducational Research 78629 Political Science
7 E619 Llementary Education 78681 Quantitative Analysis78621 English 78663 Secondary Education
78604 Finance 78667 Sociology**
78632 Ii4her Education 78680 Special Eduction''
78633 History

OTHERS

869, Teache certificationn Only
89697 No-id deqree

-

~-H
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CODE TABLE FOR FATHER'S OCCUPATION

Directions: Look at the seven headings and the examples
undernthh and select an IBM code number on left. rntuv
this code number on your Personal Data Sheet. in the appropriate
space. Do this as quickly as possible. The examples are only
thnt-.-examp PS. Your father's occupation will fit under one
of the seven broad categories. Tf you are in doubt, leave this
item blank on your IBM Answer Sheet.

(1) Hisher Executives of Large Concerns Proprietors, and
Major Professionals.

A. Higher Executives (Value of corporation t500,000
and above)
Bank presidents Treasurers
Business: directors Aqcs .stant vice-

presidents presidents
vice-presidents

161

01

B. Proprietors(Value over $100,000)
Brokers Farmers
Contractors Lumber dealers

C. Major Professionals

Accountants(CPA)
Architects
-Artists
Chemical Engineers
Clergmen
Dentists
Geologists

Dairy Owners

Judges (superior courts)
Lawyers
Military(commanding officers)
Physicians
Psychologists, practicing
Symphony conductor
Teachers, university, college

(2) Business Yanarers, Proprietors of Medium Sized B sinesses,
and Lesser Professionals.

A. Business Managersin Large Concerns (Value $500,000)
Branch managers Office managers
Brokerage salesmen Personnel managers
District managers Police chief;sheriff
Executive assistants Postmaster
Farm managers Store managers
Gov't officials: minor

B. Proprietors of Medium Businesses (Value $35,000
to T100,000)
Clothing store Theator Furniture
Grocery store Poultry business Jewelors

C. Lesser Professioanls
AccountantsnotA)
Chiropractors
Correction officers

WPgrgrggcol le grad.)
Librarians

(3) Administrative PersonelOwnersj
Minor Professionals. S
A.Advert sing agents

Chief olhrkA
orit marrnrR

n 1 n n neb f fyeylt 1;
Managers, departments
Private secretaries
Sales representatives

B. Small Business
Art gallery
Bakery
Beauty shop

Lic% Ifltore

Musicians
Nurses
Opticians
Pharmaci sts
Teachers, elementary

of Small B g da Ed
action heads, Federal, State

and local government nff'rni

service managers
tore managers (chain)

Owners ($6,000- $35,000)
Pet shop give -nd Dime
Peed Garage
Finance Gas station

restaurant contractor

02



(3 con't)
C. Semi-professionals

M tCtors
Army M/Sgt pNAvy, CPO
Clergymen (not prof.trained)
Deputy sheriff
Interior decorators
Lab assistants
Morticians
Oral Hygienists

Physin-therapi ts
Piano teachers
Media workers(Hadio

and TV)
purveyors
Tool designers
Travel agents
Photographers

D. Farmers( Farm owners -$20,000-435,000)

(4) Clerical and Sales Workers Technicians, and Owners of
Little Businesses (Value underS6

A. Cle rical and ae Workers
Bank clerks Post office clerks
Bill collectors Route managers
Bookkeepers Sales clerks
Business machine operators Lesser military pei
Factory supervisors Warehouse clerks

IBM
CODE:

04

rsonnel

B.

C.

Technicians
Dental technicians
Draftsmen
Driving teachers
Instructors
Inspectors

Owners of Little Business
Flower shop
Grooery

P.B.X. operators
Proofreaders
Timekeepers
Truck dispatchers
Window trimmers (Stores)

($3,000 to $6,000)
Newstand
Tailor shop

D. Farmers (Owners --$10,000$20,000)

(5) Skilled Manual Employees 05
Auto body repairers
Bakers
Barbers
Boilermakers
Butchers
Cahinet makers
Gardeners (trained)
Gauge makers
Hair stylists
Machinists (trained)

Small Farmers ( under

Carpenters
Cement finishers
Chefs
Diemakers
Electricians
Exterminators
Floor layers (trained)
Mechanics
Plumbers
Policemen

$10,000) and Tenants who own
farm equipment

(6) Machine Operators and Semi-skilled Employees

Aides, hospital
Apprentices
Assembly line workers
Bartenders
Bus drivers
Cooks
Deliverymen

W01ders

Garage attendants
Nursery workers
Hairdressers
Meat cutters
Meter readers
Roofers
Waiters

Farmers (Small tenants who own little equipment

(7) Unskilled Employees

Amusement park workers
Cafeteria workers
Car cleaners
Countermen
Dairy workers
Farm helpers
Relief, public, private
Janitors (sweepers)
Parmers (Share croppers)

07

Messengers
Peddlers
Porters
Roofer's helpers
Stage hands
Shoe shiners
Unemployed ( no

occupation)

162
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APPENDIX E

INSTRUCTIONS FOR GIVING TESTS AND RATING SCALE

1. BE SURE the information on the front of your envelope
is what you use instead of the printed information for

rating coding on the original sheet. Tell then to ignore
3cale what is above the double lines, except how to locate

the IBM Column.

2. Rating Scales are to go into the envelopes (The com-
pleted IBM Answer Sheets, that is.) Give the Rating

Rating Instrument at the beginning of the period. Then some*
Scale one will come around and pick them up before the end

of the testing period.

3. TRY TO GET EVERYONE TO TAKE THE TESTS. LIKE "DOOMSDAY"
LET-'S NOT MISS ANYONE. YOUR CLASS ROLLS FOR THE MACRO
SECTIONS WILL HAVE AN IDENTIFICATION NUMBER FOR EVERY-

Test ONE. HAVE THEM FILL IN INSTRUCTOR AND CLASS COURSE
AND SECTION NUMBERS( VERY IMPORTANT!!!!)
IN MICRO CLASSES(IF THEY DO'NOT HAVE AN ID NUMBER),
HAVE THEM USE THE SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER. INSTRUMENT
NUMBER WILL BE "7".

Rating REMEMBER THERE ARE DIFFERENT INSTRUCTIONS FOR RATING
Scale INSTRUMENT IBM ANSWER SHEET.

4. ALL 3000 NUMBERS REQUIRE PERSONAL DATA INFORMATION.
(In some instances, other numbers may require this

Test information; but, they will be so designated when
they do.)

5. IN ALL MICRO CLASSES (10), ASK THEM IF THEY HAD Macro
(11) LAST SEMESTER. IF THEY DID, ASK THEM TO WRITE
AT TOP OF PERSONAL DATA SHEET WHOSE CLASS THEY WERE IN.

GOOD LUCK!! ! CHECK THE IBM ANSWER SHEETS FOR COMPLETENESS,WHEN THEY COME IN, PARTICULARLY THE ID NUMBER.
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